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CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
Tentative Seminar Schedule

A p d 28-29,1994
CDLP Skills Course
Fort Worth
(Worthington Hotel)
(Federal Law Update)
May 19-20,1994
CDLP Skills Course
Beaumont
June 2-4, 1994
TCDLA "Rusty" Duncan
Advanced Criminal Law Short
Course
San Antonio
June 3,1994
TCDLA President's Party
San Antonio

June 4,1994
TCDLA Annual Meeting
San Antonio
m e Plaza San Antonio Hotel)
July 14-15, 1994
CDLP Skills Course
Corpus Christi
(Corpus Christi Marriott)
July 16,1994
TCDLA President Retreat
Mustang Island
August 11-12,1994
CDLP Skills Course
Amarillo
September 22-23,1994
TCDLA Advance Federal Law
Short Course
Austin

"SBOTAnnual Convention:
SBOT Advanced Criminal Law Crse.
**NACDLMidwinter Meeting:

June 22-25,1994
July 25-28,1994
February 16-20,1994

October 20-21,1994
CDLP Skills Course
McAllen
October 22,1994
CDLP Executive Committee
Meeting
November 17-18,1994
CDLP Skills Course
Longview
December 8-9,1994
CDLP Skills Course
Dallas
December 10,1994
TCDLA/CDLP/TCDLEI Executive
and Board Meetings
Dallas

Austin
Dallas
Maui, Hawaii
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VOICEforIheD~me(ISSN0364-2232) is published regularly by the Texas Cdminal DefenseLawyers Association, 6M) W. 13th, Austin,
Texas 78701, (512) 47&2514, FAX No. (512)469-9107. Annual subscription rate for members of the association is $100, which is included
in dues.
Please send ail articles to Gary Udashen. 2515 McKinney,Suite 15W,L. B. 21,Dallas Texas 75201,(214)651-1121. Please se;~d.al!+mns,
to Mark Stevens, 310 S. St. Mary's, Tower Life Bldg , Ste. 1505, San Antonio, Texas 78205C210) 2261433.
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The Honorable M. P. "Rusty" D u n c a n I11
7th A n n u a l TCDLA
ADVANCED CRIMINAL LAW SHORT COURSE
The Plaza San Antonio Hotel
555 So. Alamo Street
San Antonio, Texas
June 2-4, 1994
The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers announces its seventh annual advanced criminal law short course,
named in honor of the late Honorable M.P. "Rusty" Duncan, III. The course is designed to cover state
law and will address topics which should be covered on the State Bar specialization examination in
criminal law. The seminar will be held in conjunction with the Annual Meeting of the Texas Criminal
Defense Lawyers and the TCDLA President's Ball. 15.00 CLE hours, including 1 hour of ethics, will satisfy
the minimum CLE requirements for all attendees.
Course Directors: Michael P. Heiskell, Fort Worth
Robert A. Price, N,San Antonio
Thursday,June 2,1994
8:OO - 8:50
Registration
8:50 - 900
Welcome and Opening Remarks
9:OO - 10:OO
Recent Decisions From the Coua of
Criminal Appeals
Judge Charles Baird, Austin
10:OO - 10:15
Refreshment Break
11:15 - 12:00noon Punishment
Bennie Ray, Austin
12:OO noon - 125 Luncheon
'Davidlian)~ vs Go(vemment)liath II"
Speaker: J. Douglas Tinker, Corpus
christi
1:15 - 2:OO
Oral Advocacy Pr Brief Writing
Brian W. Wice, Houston
2:OO - 2:45
Cross-Examination
Mark Daniel, Fort Worth
245 - 500
Refreshment Break
500 - 545
Extraneous Offenses
Jack V. Strlckland, Fort Worth
3:45 - 4:30
State Forfeitures
W. Troy McKinney, Houston
4:30 - 5:30
Effective Vou Dire
Robert B. Hirschhorn, Galveston
Friday, June 3,1994
8:15 - 9:OO
Legislative Update
Betty Blackwell, Austin
John C. Boston, Austin
9:OO - 9:45
Capital Murder Overview
Mark Stevens, San Antonio

Refreshment Break
Ethics and Attorney Miscondua
Richard Alan Anderson, Dallas
Juvenile Law
Professor Robert Dawson, Austin
Lunch (on your own)
The Law of DWI
Stuart Kinard, Austin
DWI Defense Techniques-Pre-Trial
Motions and More
J. Gary Trichter, Houston
Defending Child Sex Abuse Cases
Mary Conn, Houston
Refreshment Break
Granting and Rewking Parole
Wm. T. "Bill" Habern, Riverside
Jury Argument
Alan Levy,Fort Worth
Adjourn
Saturday, June 4,1994
Smart Weapons and Hi Tech
5:45 - 9:3O
Demonstrative Evidence
E,X Martin, Dallas
330 - 10:15
Pre-Trial Motions
Gerald & Goldstein, San Antonlo
T~ialBy Press: "Rumination on the
10:15 - 11:OO
Hutchison Case"
Dick DeGuerin, Houston
11:OO - 11115
Break
TCDLA Annual Meeting
11:15 - 1:OO
Sponsored by: Texas Criminal Defense Iawyers
Continued on natpage
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PRE-REGISTRATION: To take advantage of preregistration benefits, complete attachedform. detach
an> mail with yo& chkck for $250 for TCDLA
members, or $275 for non-members, payable to the
TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS
ASSOCIATION. Your registration must reach us no
later than May 25,1994 in order to assure receipt of
course materials. Confirmation may be made by
calling our office (512) 478-2514.
DOOR REGISTRATION: Registration will be
accepted at the door for $275 for TCDLA members
and $300 for non-members. (The extra fee covers
reprintingand handlingcharges of course materials.)
Handouts are printed in advance based on preregistration numbers; door registrants may have to
wait two weeks to receive materials.

HOTEL REGISTRATION CARD
In order to secure your hotel reservation at reduced group
rates, this card, letter, or call identifying you with the TEXAS
CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION must be
received by the hotel on or before Wednesday, May 4,1994.

The Plaza San Antonio Hotel
555 So. Alamo Street
San Antonio, TX 78205
(210) 229-1000

$105 Single/double
+ Tax

I will check in on
and out on
I am attending the HONORABLE M.P. " R U W DUNCAN,
I11-ADVANCED CRIMINAL LAW SHORT COURSE which
is being conducted by the TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION.
Name

MCLE CREDIT: This course presents up to 15.00
hours of MCLE credit. It has been approved by the
M i n i m u m C o n t i n u i n g Legal Education
Department of t h e State Bar of Texas.
SPECJALIZATION: Credit for attendance at this
seminar may be utilized toward the continuing
legal education requirements for the certification
and recertification of attorneys in criminal law by
T h e Texas Board of Legal Specialization.
REFUND: If you are unable to attend the course,
you will receive all course materials within two

weeks.
TAXDEDUCTION: An income tax deduction may
be allowed for expense of education (including
travel, meals, and lodging) directly related to
maintaining and improving professional skills
required in employment. (SeeTreas.Reg. 1.1625;
I.R.S. Letter Ruling 7746068, 9-1-77; Coughlin
v. Commissioner, 203 F.2nd 307).
THE COLLEGE OF THE STATE BAR OF TEXAS:
Credit of 15.00 hours may be utilized toward the
total continuing legal requirements for membership
in The College of The State Bar of Texas.

SMOKING WILL NOT BE PERMllTED IN THE
MEETING ROOM.

Address
City/State/Zip
Credit Card and number for LATE ARRIVAL GUARANTEE
(after 6 p.m.)
C a r Ln

Expires

------------------COURSE PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

THE HONORABLE M.P."RUSTT' DUNCAN m
7TH Annual TCDLA
ADVANCED CRZMINAL LAW SHORT COURSE

JUNE 24,1994

PRE-REGISTRATION BENEFITS: Your registration must
reach our off~ceby Wednesday, May 25 in order to guarantee
receipt of course materials at the seminar.
Be s u r e t o include vour $250/$275 registration fee.

City/State/Zip Code

County

Bar Card No.

Current Occupation
[ am o , am not o a member of the Texas Criminal
Defense Lawyers Association.
RETURN TO: Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512)478-2514
.. .~ .
Please make your reservations NO LATER than May 4th. The
Room Block mill be held until then, but the rooms will be
yeleased after May 4th.
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NOTICE

THE TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES

92 FEDERAL MOTIONS
FORMS DISKETTES FOR SALE
$75.00 + tax TCDLA members
$150.00 + tax NON-members of TCDLA

(*These diskettes will be offered free
to new members joining TCDLA)
Please mail your check to:
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Asssociation
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
Name:
Address:
City:

I am

State:

I am not

Zip:

a member of the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association.

TCDLA ANNOUNCES A PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
INSURANCE PROGRAM FOR ITS MEMBERS
Through the joint efforts of TCDLA, TexMark, and National Casualty Insurance Company
(Rated A+15 by A.M. Best), TCDLA Members have access to outstanding coverage at highly
competitive rates.
Today you can obtain numerous quotes for professional liability insurance. Make sure one of
these quotes is from your association sponsored program.
TCDLA has recognized fluctuating trends in this area and is working hard to stabilize premiums
for many years to come.

Policy Highlights
-

*

Easy to read policy
Unlimited prior acts coverage
available

For information please reply to:

Covers all legal and notary services
Up to $5,000 may be paid annually
with no deductible for defense of
disciplinary proceedings
Innocent insured protection
e

Duty to defend policy
Annual Aggregate Deductible

0

Insured's consent required to settle
claims
30-day free "Extended Reporting
Period" with options to 60 months

Insurance Agency, Inc.
Martha stebbins
14135 Midway Road
Suite #300
Dallas, Texas 75244
(8m)S88-(.Wl3
Fax: (214)386-8081
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
TCDLA LEGISLATIVE SURVEY
The following letter and survey should have already been received by you from t h e home office. We
needyou to read the letter, complete the survey, andreturnlt to the homeoftlceimmedlately. ODCI-4,
600 W. 13th, Austin, 'IX 78701,PAX: 512-463-9107).We appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
-

-

-

-

-

Dear TCDLA Member:
As Chauperson of the TCDLA Legislative Conunittee, I am writing to you to seek your assistance in our
continuing legislative efforts. As you know, the Legislature will reconvene in January 1995. In order to prepare,
ne need each of our members to fill our the enclosed form and return it to the home office. We need you to
do this now so that we can input the infomation onto our computer. The information will alIow us to quickly
ascertain which members, if any, have personal contact with their respectwe legislators so that we can call upon
our members to contact any paflicular legislator regarding a particular piece of Legislation in an emergency
situation. As you know, these types of situations often arise cluring the legislative session and we have had
difficulty in the past with being able to immediately ascertain which members to contact to try to bend the ear
of any particular legislator.
Accordingly, we would appreciate your assistance in immediately filling out the enclosed form and sending it
to the home office. Your assistance and cooperation in this matter will enable us to more effectively assist you
and our respective clients and future clients.
Sincerely yours,
David L. Botsford
Second Vice President

TCDLA MEMBER NAME:
TCDLA MEMBER HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER:
TCDLA MEMBER OFFICE TELEPHONE NUMBER:
FULL NAMECS) OF REPRESENTATIVES YOU PERSONALLY KNOW AND/OR \VOULD FEEL COMFORTABLE CALLING TO
DISCUSS LEGISLATION \VlTI-I:

PULL NAME@) OF SENATORS YOU PERSONALLY KNOW AND/OR WOULD FEEL COMFORTABLE CALLING TO
DISCUSS LEGISLATION WITH:
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This is itly last Signlficnnt Recent
Decisiotz Reporf. It has been one of the
most rewarding actiuities of my
profasionallife, andl will miss it. Iorue
a tremendous debt to TCDLAforgiving
me this opportunity nnd to you, the
readers, for your conznrents arid
co~zt~ibf~tio~lsovertheyea~~.
n~ankyou.
-Cathy Birt-nett
PUNISHMENT - JOINDER OF
OFFENSES
ALLOWS
ONLY

CONCURRENTSENTENCES.Exparte
Sirns, No. 71,655; decidedDecember

Significant
Recent
Decisions
by Catherine Greeize Burnett

Forntore than a decade, Cathy Burnett hassi@edthrough
and separated the zubeat from the chafJproulrifng us w i t l ~
organized summaries of recent, significant Texas and
federaldecisions. Cathy's synopses, comments, atrdcrttiques
made our task of keeping u p to date a lot more manageable
and a lot less overwhelming. We hadonly to turn thepages
and review her insightful handiwork.
We have been quite fortunate arrduery blessedto have the
benefit of i ~ eleadership,
r
her z~pbeatpersorznlity,and her
legalproficieirrcy She has been as available as the next
issue and as accessible as the telephone.
Her zoork ethic, her knack f o r anticipating legal
rleuelopmeuts, and her facility for extrapolating effective
suggestZons from legalp#-inciplesfor the criminal defense
practitioner has been remarkable. One,-a year or two, such
work zuoulribe exemplary, Ouera ten-yearspan, herefforts
have been nothing short of extraordinary. Cathy is a true
legal schokzr, an experienced appellate attorney, and a
respectedprofessor and teacher of the law. Trust me. You
and I will miss her regular features.

- Keriy P.FitzGeral4 Editor

1,1993.
This case is significant because it illustrates that the trialjudge'sdiscretionaiy
powers are overruled by the
requirements of Section 3.03, Texas
Penal Code. The issue here is whether
D can affirmatively waive concurrent
sentences when found guilty of more
than one offense arising out of the same
criminal episode and prosecuted in a
single criminal action-orwhether the
prohibition of $3.03 is subject to an
affirmative waiver.
Facts: D entered plea bargain to dismiss
2 capital murder charges in exchange
For 2 guilty pleas to 2 murder charges
allegedin separate indictments. Included
in the agreement was that a life sentence
would be assessed in each case and that
the t/jwould enter anaffirmativefinding
3f a deadly weapon. Not addressed in
the plea bargain was whether the
sentences would mn concurrently or
:onsecutively. The t/j stacked the 2
sentences and D filed a writ of habeas
:orpus.
LEGALBACKGROUND: 53.03 expressly
xovides that if separate charges are
:onsolidated for trial, then "sentences
;hall run concurrently." TCA has
xeviously held that an improper order
o cumulate sentences is a void order
vhich cannot be waived. La Porte, 840
j.W.2d 412 (TCA 1992).
Weld: T/j did not have authority to
:unlulate sentences. D's agreementwas
nsufficient to vest power in t/c to
.ender legal a punishment that is not
)thenvise allowed by law. Rationale:
iection 3.03 creates a n absolute
.equirement or prohibition. It cannot
)e circunwented, evenwith the consent
~fthe parties. Iletnedy: Parties returned
o their positions prior to the pleas of
;uilty; judgments of conviction setaside.
lere the plea bargains could not be
pecifically perfornled - retroactively
de"-vesting the t/j of agreed upon

-

-

-

-
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power to stack sentences in Vc's discretion would adjust the
tenor of the origmal agreement, creating a new bargain which
had not been contemplated either by the parties or by the t/
j in accepting the agreement.

TCA seems hesitant to come out and say that hearsay cannot
be used. With its favorable citation to earlier cases allowing
hearsay in the context of showing probable cause to arrest,
TCA seems to be riding the fence.
PRACnCe GUIDE. Will this rule be extended to examining
trials? Probably not. Those proceedings are not expressly
addressed in Rule 1104, and given the equivoeable nature of
this opinion, TCA seems ufdikely to extend the nde.
PRACnCE GUIDE: Will this holding to extended to someone
other than another police source? For exan~ple,imagine the
scenario in which the arresting officer is stopped by an
unknown citizen, failing to get that person's name or phone
number, and uses information provided by that citizen as the
basis of probable cause. It is unclear how that scenario will
play out. Trial practitioners should approach a M/Suppress
in that context with the same objections which would be
lodged at trial, i.e., confrontation challenges and hearsay
objections [arguing that the only exceptions are informants
and privilegesl.

* * a * .

EVIDENCE-HEARSAY: RULES OFEVIDENCEAPPLYTO
SUPPRESSION HEARING AND ROLE OP HEARSAY IS
LIMITED. McYICKBRS,No.1453-92; decided December
1,1993.
C/A ~eversedat 838 S.\V.2d 651.
PDR was granted to determine the interplay of evidentiary
rules 1101(d)C4) and 104Ca) concerning the tole of hearsay in
pretrial suppression hearings.
Fncfs: D was being prosecuted for misdemeanor DWI. He
was stopped for nlnning a red light. After the stop, another
officer came to the scene and administered a field sobriety
test, following which D was arrested. Prior to trial D filed a
M/Suppress, seeking to suppress observations, opinions and
custodiai statements on the theory that the arrest was not
supported by probable cause. The motion was denied. Over
hearsay objections the testing officer
thearresting officer1
testified that Dwas stopped for running a red light. The basis
for that testimony was infornlation which the testing officer
had receivedfrorn the arresting officers. D also testified at the
suppression hearing. The ~ ~ & k why
e d D wasstopped; over
another hearsay objection, D testified that the arresting
officers told him he had run a red light.
LEGALBACKGROUND Two orovisionsof the Texas Rules of
Criminal Evidence are significant m resolving the role of the
rules in suppression hearings. Rule 104(a) provides that
preliminary questions on the adn~issibilityof ewdence shall
be determined by t/c. In making that decision, Vc is not
bound by the rules of evidence except those concerning
privileges. This is a general rule prescribing the extent of the
judge's discretion in the consideration of evidence in pretrial
proceedings. In contrast, Rule 1104td)(41 serves to set out
specific pretrial proceedings to which the rules of evidence
apply. It expressly srntesthat in theabsence of a more specific
inconsistent statute, the rules apply to pretrial motions to
suppress.
Hek5 TCA upheld the reversal of the C/A. Rationale: Texas
Rules of Criminal Evidence include Rule 1101(d)(4) which
does not have a federal counterpart. That nde provides that
in the absence of a more specific inconsistent statute, the
Texas Rules of Evidence apply to motions to suppress
confessions or to suppress illegally obtained evidence. Thus,
Rule 1101(d)14) controls over the general provisions of Rule
104Ca). As a result, the rules of evidence apply to s
suppressionhearhg. However,TCAalsonotedtheexistence
of the general doctrine permittingthe admissibilityof hearsay
in suppression hearings to show probable cause; this is still
good law-officers may testifyto statements whichled
the omcer to c o n s u d e that there was probable cause t o
arrest.
COMMEm This opinion is somewhat jumbled, seeming to
g o both ways in its treatment of the rules of evidence and
pretrial suppression hearings. The lower court decision of C/
A contains a useful cite to a law review article concerning the
use of hearsay evidence. That decision Iupheld by TCAI is a
little clearer and easier to follow.
The actual language of Rule 1104(d)(4) appears quite clear.
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SELECTION OP JUDGES
SPECIAL JUDGES:
APPOINTMENT MUST COMPLY WITH GOVERNMENT
CODE. Miller,NO. 350-91; DECIDED DECEMBER 1,1993
PDRwasgmntedtodetermineD'schallenge totheappoint~nent
of a special judge. At issue was compliance with the
provisions of 926.022 of the Government Code.
LEGALBACKGROW. $26.22permits county judge to appoint
aspecial judge. The statute provides that eachside is entitled
to notice and a hearing. To be appointed a special judge, a
person nlust be: 1)a licensed lawyer, 2) agreed upon by both

parties, if agreement i$possihle. The appointment order must
be noted on the docket sheet; a written order of appointment
may be fded,
Facis: D was being pmsecuted for misdemeanorDW1. There
was a docket sheet entiy stating that Zwas 'appointed special
judge on the motion of the court as per Anicle 26.022
Government Code." Notice of the appointmentwassent to all
parties together with notice of a jury trial date and notice that
all prettial motions were to be heard on that date. D filed a
"motion to challenge the jurisdiction of the jurist to preside",
alleging 4 violations of 926.022:
1 the appointpent was general and applied to several
pending cases, whereas the statute authorizes appointment
0nIy for specific cases;
2) no motion was filed for the appointment;
3) counseldidnotmceivenotice of hearingontheappointment:
and
4) counsel did not agree to the appointment nor did other
members of the local bar.
Held: TCA reversed on the third and fourth grounds alleged
in the challenge, finding that the appointment of Z did not
comply with the Government Code. Specifically, D was not
afforded a hearing before the county judge to consider who
wIll appointed the special judge and there is no showing that
the county judge considered the recommendations of the
local bat. NOTE: A violation of the Government Code in the
appaintment ofa special judgeisnotsubject to a harm analysis
because a determination of harm for this type of error is
virtually impossible.
.@GAL BACKGROUND: The State argued that quo warranto
is the exclusive means for attacking the appointment of a
special judge. TCA rejected that argument. A quo warranto
proceedings is available if "a person usurps, intrudes into, or
unlawfidly holds or executes a franchise or an offrce." Keen,
626 S.W.2d 309 GCA 1981). Such an action must be brought
by the Attorney General.Special judges are not subject to quo
WaRatltO because they serve as judges in a particular case and
are not office holders. A quo warranto would be the proper
means to challenge the authority of a duly-elected district
judge or an appointed retired district judge.
CAUTION: Be aware that some counties are not affected by
this decision. For example, the appointmentofspecial county
court at law judges in Harris County is controlled by $75.403
of the Government Code. That section provides that special
judges are appointed by a two-thirds vote of the judges.
*It.*

JURY SELECTlON-R4TSON VIOLATION: TRIACJUDGE

HAS DISCRETION TO SEAT IMPROPERLY EXCLUDED
JURORS. State ex rel Cutry v. Bowmart, No. 71,606;

decidedDecember 8,1993.
The State broughtn mandamus action, challengingthe power
of t/j to order 2 struck jurors reinstated to panel rather
disfllissing array after fmding Batson violation.
Fnck At the conclusion ofvoirdire,D raised a BatsarrchaUenge
to thestate's use ofperemptorystrikes, allegingthatDAbased
strikes against 3 panel membem based solely on race. D
requested that t/j either quash panel or disallow strikes. T/
j conducted Bdlson hearing and determined that DA had
discriminated against 2 of the 3 panel members. T/j then
disallowed the strikes and seated the panel members on the
july; r/i"gave back"the 2strikes toDA, but prosecutordeclihed,

stating that noneofthe otherpanelmembers~ereobjeaionable
to the State. Over objection from DA, t/j empaneled jury.
State sought mandamus, asking that t/j be required to vacate
his ordet reinstating the jurors on the jury because such an
order violated a mandatory legal duty under Article 35.261,
V.A.C.C.P.
LEGAL BACKGROUND: Article 35.261 provides only one
statutory remedy upon a finding that the State exercised
peremptorychallenges in a racially discriminatory manner. T
hat remedy is the dismissal of the array and the calling of a
new jury panel.
Held Mandamus relief denied T/j has power to seat
improperly struck jurors. Rationab: In view of the evolution
of Bafsoninsubsequent decisions of U.S. SupremeCourt, the
rernedyprovidedin35.261maybeunconstitutionallyrestrictive.
If the only remedy is dismissal of the array, the affected
venirememberisstill not allowed to participate in the process.
As later cases show, a Ba&onviolationis harmful not merely
to the parties involved but to the individual panel member as
well. When a Batsan daim is sustained, t/j has power to
Fashion a remedy consistent with Bdtson and its progeny.
*** "

EVIDENCE -EXPERT WITNESS: IMPROPER TO ADMIT
TESTIMONY THAT CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE VICTIMS
RARELY LIE. Yount, No. 617-91; decided December 8,
1993.
C/A reversed at 808 SW.2d 633.
PDR was granted to fine tune the range of permissible
testimony by an expert witness, particularly in light of recent
cases of TCA addressing Rule 702, Texas Rules of Crinlinal
Evidence.
LEGALBACKGROUND; To understand the parametem of this
case it is necessary to look at 2 decisions of TCA concerning
expertwitnesseste$tifyingtochildsexualassaultprosecutions.
In Duckef4, 797 S.W82d906 (TCA 1990) the victim was
impeached with prior inconststent statements made in her
video. On rebutral the sate called an emertwho testified that
abused children go through different behavior phases; the
witness related those phases to the facts of the case. The
expert did not give an opinion about the tmthFulness of the
victim, In determining the admissibility of expert testimony
under Rule 702, TCA stated that the threshold determination
for admitting expert testimony is whether such testimony "if
believed, will assist an untrained layman to understand the
evidence or determine a fact in issue." TCA cautioned in
Duckeft that expert testimony which assists the jury in
determining an ultimate fact is admissible, but that expert
testimony which
an ultimate Fact for the jury Ie.g., a
"direct opinion on the truthfulness of the child"], crosses the
l i e and is not admissible. In addition Duckltt seemed to
ihdicate that such expert testimony was not admissible unless
there had been prior impeachment.
Three years later TCA decided Cobn, 849 S.tV.2d 817 (TCA
1993). Thete an expert identified certain behavior
chancteris?ics exhibited by sexually abused children and
testified that the victim's behavior was consistent with those
behaviorcharacteristics. There had beenno priorimpeachment
of the victim. TCA reversed Duckttto the extent it had held
that such impeachment NaS a predicate to admissibility.
Fat& At D's agg. sexual assault of a child trlal, pediatrician
Z testified that she had examined the victim and that the child

I
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related facts comporting with her trial testimony. 2's physical
exam of the child failed to reveal any tearing or scarring. She
also testified that such actual teas or scars are Found in less
than half of female children reporting a history of digital
penetration. It was f ~ o m
this point forward that the contested
testimony arose. The DA asked, "Of those hundreds that
you'veexamined, howmany haveyou found to beunfounded
.... [wherel the child was not telling the truth?" Defense
counsel objected, stating that the question was an attempt to
bolster the child's testimony. That objection was overruled
and Z answered, "I've seen very few cases where the child
was actually not telling the truth."
Held: Conviction reversed. Expert testimony that a prior
witness belongs to a class of persons who rarely lie is
inadmissible. Rarfomde: Rule 702 does not allow testimony
that a particdar witness is truthful- the reason is that jurors
are just as capable as the expenin drawing conclusionsabout
the credibility of the parties in issue. That same rewoning
applies to an opinionconcerningthe t ~ t h f u h eof
~ as class of
persons. Such testimonyessentiallytells the jury that they can
believe the victim in the present ease as well. Although a
witness may possess scientific, technical or other specialized
knowledge co~rcemingsexually abused dldren, that does
not mean thatsucha personalso possessespartinrlarizedskill
regarding the t~fllfuloessof those children. R e testimony
here was not "expert" testimony of the kind which willassist
rhe july under Rule 702.

.
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JURYINSTRUCRONS-GmGCHARGE NOTSUPPORT
BY EVIDENCE: FAILURE TO OBJECT REQUIRES
"EGREGIOUS HARM" ANACYSI$. Batlgr, No. 454-93;
decided December 8,1993.
C/A reversed at 848 S.W.Zd 321.
Facts: D was being prosecuted for deIivery of a controlled
substance. D did not testify atguilt/innocence. At that stage
of trial, t/j submitted an instruction on extraneous offenses.
No extraneousoffenses had been admitted. D did not object
to that instruction. CIA reversed the convictton, holding that
the instruction was an improper comment on the weight of
the evidence and drew attention to the fact that D did not
testify.
Held: Reversed and remanded. Rutionale: C/A failed to
consider and apply the factors required by Alwnza, 686
S.W.2d 157 (TCA 19%).
LEGAL BACKGROUND: Under Abnu?zza, if there is no
objection to the charge, D must claim that the e r m was
fundamental. D will only obtain reversal iE the error was so
egregious and created such harm that he did not have a fair
and imaaaial trial. In making that analysis, remewing
.. court
must considcrtl~coltirc jo~ych:~rgc,the st:w oFthe evidence,
including the contested issues and the wciglitof the probative
evidence, the argument of counsel and any other relevant
information revealed by the record of the trial as a whole.
SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE
CIRCUMSTANTIAL

-

-

EVIDENCEPROSECU11ON::PRE-GEESAAPPLICA21oNoF
"REASONABLE HYPOTHESIS". Turro, No. 1428-923
decided December 8,1993.

C/A reversed and ordered judgment of acqu~ttalat
8% S.W.2d 232.
PDR was granted in this case to review the application of the
srandard formeasuringsufficiencyof evidence incircumstanrial

evidence m e s tried before TCA's decision in Geesa.
Facbs; This was a murder prosecution tried prior to TCA's
decisionin Geesa,,820S.W.2d154 (TCA1991). Twoconflicting
theories of the case were presented to the jury. The State's
theory, supported by expert testimony from the medical
examiner, was that the victim was strangled and thrown into
a river to make it appear that there had been an accidental
drowning. The defense's theory was accidental drowning,
caused when flood waters swept through his car at a lw
water crossing, D called a forensic pathologist to address the
state of the physical evidence in light of the defensive theory.
UA reversed conviction, holding that because conflicting
evidence existedas to thecause of victim's death, a reasonable
hypothesis existed that death occurred accidentally.
LEG& BACKGROW: Prior to Geesa, the "reasonable
hypothesis" theofywasusedin circumstatltialevidencecases.
This required a conviction based on circumstantial evidence
to exclude every reasonable hypothesisexcept the guilt of the
accused. The advent of Gee.%? eliminated the use of the
"outstanding reasonable hypothesis theory" as an analytical
COIlStNCt
Held: CIA Asapplied the "reasonable hypothesis" test.
Rcltionnk: The alternative hypothesis of guilt theory is not a
standard by which evidence sufficiency is measured. Rather,
it is a guideline for evaluating whether a rational trier of fact
could have found the essential elements of the crime beyond
a reasonable doubt. Evideoce is not insuffrctent olerely
because D presents a difFerent version of the events, When
reviewingsuffciency of evidence challenges,the courtshould
consider all evidence in the light most favorable to theverdict.
When faced with conflicting inferences, a reviewing court
must assume that the trier of fact resolved those conflicts in
favor of the prosecution and must defer to that resolution,

*.**.

SUPPICENCY-TRESPASS: DEFINITION OF OWNER AS
HAVING GREATER RIGHT OF POSSESSION APPLIES.
Arnoizg No. 689-93; decided December 15,1993.

PDR was granted to determine whether proving greater right
to possession is sufficient to prove ownemhip in a criminal
trespass prosecution.
Facts: The information in D's criminal trespass prosecution
alleged that he trespassed on property "owned by Rey
Cestero". At trial, Cestero testified that he is a deputy of the
United States Marshal, that the Marshal Service is responsible
for security at the federal buildings, and that D did not have
consent to be at the courthouse on the day he was arrested.
Held: In trespass cases where the State alleges ownership, the
pmecntion may establish ownership by proving that the
conlplainant had a greater right to possession of the property
than D. Raliotzale: TCA concluded that deFrnition of owner
under $1.07, Texas Penal Code, was applicable to trespass
cases.
COMMEIW:.Thisisnot asurprisingresult. Indictainanearlier
case, TCA had stated that this definition applied to trespass
caseswherethe StaateaUeggd ownership. Iangskw, 855S.W,2d
718 (TCA 931, footnote 7 That dicta is now 1aw.n
l
*
.
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This arricle zuill be continued in the ?wetissue afVoice
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President's
A Few Thoughts and Observations

As my year as President of TCDLA
comes to a close, I would like to share
a few thoughts and observations with
you.
First, it has impressed me that the
commitmentof themembership ismore
imponant thanwhois the President and
officers of this association. We are, as
I said in my Fist message, all in this
together. By that1do nor mean thatwe
as defense lawyers should circle our
wagons to psatect against the daily
onslaughts in the press, law
enforcement, courts and legislature,
which are launched against us. We
haw a duty to edwate the public as
well as standing firm for the rights of
our individual clients. This duty cannot
be carried out by a pnsident and a few
officers and directors. To be effective,
each of us must be willing to stand up
for individual rights guaranteed by the
constitutions ofour state andtheunited
States. We have a public duty to the
citizemy, aswellas a privatedutytoour
clients. In this regard, we have
reorganized and energized our
legislative committee. To date over 20
Ells have been prepared by our
legislative committee. Next spring, we
will be moving for the passage of
important legislation necessary to
preserve individual rights and liberties.
We wniu be calling upon e a c h d you to
become active inthelegi?.lative process.
David Botsford has alreadysent each of
you a questionnaire regarding which of
you are close to indiddual legislam in
order to idem$ which 0fou~fnembeFs
are best suited to respond to particular
issues. We will ask you to contact your
representativesandsenam onspecifrc
issues and to appear and testify before
thevariouscommineesoFrhelegislature.
Our presenm will be felt in the next
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session of the Texas legislature and the
people of Texas will be better off for it.
Inournationalcongress,I havewritten
several letters on behalf of our
association to various senators and
congressmenregardingthefederalctime
bid1 and issues relating to the attorneyclient relationship. The responses have
been mixed, ranging from sincere
interest to apathy, indifference andnear
hostility. Even though a letter from
your president is worth something, a
Letter from each of you is worth more.
Our membershipis our most important
asset. Ron Goranson, as presidentelect, has structured committees to
increase our numbers. Goranson will
make a good president He is concerned,
committed, and hard-working. His
attention to detail is more astute than
mine. Goranson, however, cannot be
effective alone. Each of you must be
willing to spend time and energy ifwe
are to beviableand effective. This is no
time for apathy or to leave the work to
others. We must all participate.
We have broadened our menlbership
on the board of directors and among
the officers in the last two years, but we
. . navid Bires Rl;lduatc$ .from the
/..

t.Jnivc:rsity of'l'exas,Austin, with a.l%.h.
ip (;ovcrnmcnt in 1968. M r . Hires

.

gnduatcd fpim'fl~e
Univ+rsity ofTexw
UWSCIIIXAin,l97!.. Iie'.is Road
Certifiedin Criminsl law with the'l'exiis
13rwrd of lcgal Sp1:ciali7ntionand has.
bc:m board ccrlifirilsince 1976. 1 le has
a vwy activecriminal trial :md;~ppellate
practice, in both State,mdFederal Cnurt,
in lJoustc)n, '+as.
'He, has .ken a
criminal prictiti6nCr in.Houston for 22
years. Mr. Jlia!s is ?Past-l'residt:nt of
lhc llarris County ,Crinlinal th:len$c'
Lawyers A.%swiatlo,,,and the Assoi'iation of Iknrd Cefiificd Spaialisl i n
Criminal law. Ilc is x memln!r of 1he
'rc'cxas i3oarcl of legal Specialhition
Criminal Inw Advisory Cmmmisslon.
He is also Fellow oi'tl~eTexas'Crlminnl
ncfense i:lwyers i!ducational institute.
1IC has k e n :in autla~r
and speaker for
the State UarofTexas Advanced Criminal law coursc and other State Bar of
'L'exas CLI! pwgrams. HC has alsu k e n
anauthorandspcakerforlCDLA,CfX!'
and IL~ivertiltyof Ifouslon CLE ore'

--
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rke&dbY byhe .u.$..~"~&ie'.
Court. Texas Supreme Court, the Fffth
and Eleventh ~i;cuitCourls of Aplxll,
and the Southern and Webtcrn I)istrict
Courts of the United states.
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snnotstop now to pat ourselvesan the
mck. There is much more to be done
3ach of you must invite your brothers
md sisters in the defense bar to join us
We are more representat~eof the
ximinal defense bar in our State now
han we were before, but we cannot let
iown. We must continue to broaden
>urmembershipandpronlotemembefs
3f all races, culhtres and genders to our
~ o a r dand oftlces.
We are changing and growing. After
3 years of exemplary service as editorof
Voicehr the Defense, Kerry FitzGerald
1s resigning effective April 30, 1994.
Kerry has done an outstanding job for
ds and he deserves our gratitude. I wish
to personally thankKerry forhisservice
and for the work he has done this past
year to prepare the Voice for a smoorh
transition to a new editor. I know it
nust be an incredible burden and
responsibility to be editor of the Voice.
[t is a burden on me just to prepare a
monthly President's Message. Yet, it is
a singularhonortobecalledupon to act
in the role of editor of the Voicefrthe
Defense. We havenot made a choice to
replace Kerry yet. If you have an
interest in journalism and editing and
are willing to make a 3 to 4 year
commitment, please contacttheTCDLA
officein Austin. We are in the process
of restructuring the editorial
responsibility and intend to utilize our
staff more effectively to continue to
produce a first-rate legal magazine.
Catherine Greene Bumett has likewise
tendered her resignation as Significant
Decisions Editor. Cathy has also
performed her job in an outstanding
manner. Again, we owe her our
gratitude. I have begun discussions
with Cathy and several interested
persons who wish to be considered as
editor of Significant Decisions. Cathy
has assured me she will assist in making
a smooth transition in editorsh~p.
We have continued to excel in the
production of first class continuing
educationprogranls. DeborahGottiieb,
nly wife and counselor, has guided our
CLE programs this past year. Deborah
had the foresight to replace our joint
productionof'Trial of a Drug Case,"cosponsored by NACDL with Trial of a
DWI Case." This exclusive TCDLA
prodwtionprovedto bea great success.
Gross proceeds of this program, put on
in February in Houston, exceeded
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Huntsville Course,
and a Farewell
by Kerry P.FitzGerald

Huntsville Trial Advocacy Course
Iast year I woke about the Huntsville
course conducted annually in March.
The purpose of the course is to teach
less experienced lawyers the "ins and
outs" of tryinga criminal case, using the
lecture method, demonstrations by
lawyer/student
faculty,
and
participation. Obviously, the hardest
facet of the program is for the lawyer/
student to actively select a jury, present
opening statements, conduct direct of
cross-examination, and make closing
arg~ments~with
FellowstudentsAawyers
and faculty "waiting in the wings" to
critique the performance. In addition,
each lawyedstudent maintains an
individual tape of all h i d h e r
performances. Perhaps this tape delivers
the most realistic critique.
Each year the program has been well
received and the 1994 sxsion was no
exceptioa As a matter of fact, the 1994
group was very active and receptive.
This time around, I would l i e to
recognize the faculty because of the
time and effort each of the lawyers put
into this program. There are substantial
materials to review in advance. There
IS time off from work and the travel
necessitated by the location. There is
he "give and take" between instructor
md the group of students involved.
Most of the time, all of this results in a
:sod rapport developing and perhaps
uture professional relationships.
Special thanks go to Lydla Clayackson, this year's Course Director.
Vith very lltrle notice, Lydia stepped in
tnd directed the entire program, when
rial conflicts arose that preventedMark
laniel from being at the program the
mire week. Lydia did a great job!
We would like to recognize all of the
ndividuals involved:
.ydia Clay-Jackson- Course Director,
dark Daniel - Assistant Course
Xrector, William A. "Bill" \VhiKeissistant Course Director, Martin
Jndenvcod-Assistant Course Director,
tichard A. Anderson, Wes Ball, Samuel
5 Bassett, Bill Bratcon, Steve Brittain,
Vard P. Casey, Bob Crlder, Kerry P.
WGerald, Don Gandy, Patrick Ganne,
tusty Guyer, Bill Harris, Esther E.
fayward, Michael P. Heiskell, Robert
3. Hirschhorn, Rod Hobson, Art L.
Leinarth, Don Lambright, Randy T.
~avitt,Tom Pappas, Bennie Ray, Don
fichard, Jim Sawyer, \Vm. Kim Wade,
dichael L. Ware, Bill Wischkaemper.

-
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Alternative Dispute Resolution
AState Bar Comnlittee met recently in
Austin Keilty Caves-Sebastian and I
attended becausewe both believe ADR
has a place in the Criminal Justice
System. This meering, chaired byJudge
W. T. [Tom) McDonald Jr. (Bryan,
Texas), was surprisingIy productive.
Judge McDonald has an interesting
approach which encourages positive
thinking and consensus building.
On June 3, 1994, as symposium has
been scheduled to address the
application and coordination of ADRin
the criminal law area inTexa$. Itwill be
heldat the Beto CriminalJusticeCenter,
Sam Houston State University in
Huntsville, Texas. Contact Judge
McDonald or the State Bar of Texas for
more derails. You are encouraged to
attend.
Special Thanks
Over the years, nmny nice words
have been said about the Voice for the
Defense magazine, courtesy of our
readership. To be quite cmdid, the
magazinehas improvedbecauseTCDLA
menlbers and judges have invested the
time to write high caliber articles and
send them to me. Many tunes the
writers have beenrecniited; other times
I lucked out when the writers w u l d
simply fornard the articles to my offlce
unsolicited.
In either case, as little editing as
possible was done in order that the
work of the author would shine. The
truth of the n~atteris that lawyers ought
to be good waters, and the authors of
our articles by and large didanexcellent
job. I have always thought that while
writing an article may be somewhat
intimidating, the authors demonstrated
a great deal of gumption in submitting

...

their material for publication and
thereafter, to public scrutiny.
Timemarcheson, and thatisprecisel
what I need to do. I have had just abou
as much fun doing this as I can stand
and I believe that it is the right momer
to do something else. I think th
magazine needs new faces, nev
direction, new ideas, and new input.
definitely believe the magazine need
substantially more input from ou
membership. Ironically, TCDLA has
Board resolution that requires Boar
members to write articles in order t
remain Board members. Whoew
thought of that idea deserves a meda
but whoever thought the idea woul
work Was mistaken. Let me inject
dose of reality. The tnith of the matt€
is that the Board of Directors is a mixe
lot with diversified interests. Not a
Board menlbers want to or fet
comfortable writing articles for th
magazine. They instead contribute 1
other ways. So the resolution itself
really an exercise in futility ahd ma
raise false hopes in an Editor. A simil:
policy was in place for the Editori:
Board, many members of which hav
diligently submittedarticleswhichcam
to our rescue from time to time.
Years ago when Rusty Duncanwo
a place on theCourt of CriminalAppea
and when KnoxJones was Preside1
of TCDLA, they visited with me aboi
the Editor position. I will always ow
each of them a special thanks for the
confidence. I owe a huge vote r
confidence toBuckPiles,who has bee
the Chairman of the Editorial Board fc
as long as the Board has existed. Mo
of you are aware of his multiple skius:
a trial lawyer. If I indiscriminate
wanted to choose the top five k I N F

r

K e r n P.H W a l d is the editor of
the voiceforrheDeJefiscmagai!ine. He
is pas! Director of the State Bar's Advanced~rimiqalla*v~seandfo~er
ckxzirman of the Criminal lFtw Sections
of the State Bat and Dallas Bar.
After wottzmginthetriulsndappellate
sect~onsoftheDistilct~ttomey's0ffioe~
Kerryentered private p~actice
inDallas.
He is Board CmtiEed M Ctimlnal Iaw.
Kerry has spoken at conferences
sponsored by State Bar, Dallas Bar and
TCDLA, and has written aaides on
Texas Rules of Criminal Eeirtence and
~xpertWitness Testimony. Recent ar.ticles appear in southwestern Law
Journal and ABA General Practice Seetion Committee Update.
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articles for publication and otherwise
lent his expertise to talk about and
advise on Voice for the Defense issue.
Judge Gist is one terrific iudge who
&;le it clcara long tilncago'thatif 1 w : ~
cvcr in a hind, to cdl him 2nd he wodd
crank out an article as soon as I needed
it. I have called upon him more than
once and he has always been true to his
word.
All of theJudges who have writtenfor
the "View from the Ben& column are
to be commended. Judge Sam
Houston Clinton who writes wlth a
flourish and remarkable style was the
first on board to volunteer to write
KrzmJones
columns. He had plenty of good
company.
in the State of Texas, a group which
Knox Jones and Ed Mallet, past
Botsfofd; cliff ~ r o w n~; u d g e~umec?;
~a~
would include the likes of "Racehorse"
presidents, have continued to stay in
Charles Butts; Judge Sam Houston
touch. Knox and Ed have persisted in
Haynes, I would put Buck Files in that
Clinton; Judge Marshall Gandy; Mike
group. Time and again I have had the
their involvement with the Voiceforthe
Heiskell; Robert B. Hirschhorn; Lydia
Defezse magazine. I have apprecsated
pleasure of seeing his analytical skills
JacksonClay;Judge Pat McDowell; E.
and dynamic personality atwork. Buck
theirmanycomments andsuggestions.1 G. "Gerry" Morris; Rod Ponton; Jack
has always madehimselfavailablewhen
have also enjoyed working with past
Rawitscher;ProfessorMalindaSeymore;
presidents Charles Butts, Judge J. A.
times got a little rough and when hard
ProfessorWalh?rSteele;JackV.Stickland;
decisions had to be made. He brought
"Jim" Bobo, Tim Evans, Richard
John Sweeney; Justice Linda Thomas;
objectivity, cxperiencc, and diplolnky
Anderson, Gerald Goldstein, David
EdwinJ. Tomko; William A. "Bill" White.
to thc1:ihle. I I~aveoftenfell conllonal~lc Bires, and president-ElectRonGoranson.
JohnBoston,LillianSummarefl,Susan
and confident when we sat together in
All have expressedakeeninterest in the
Goggan, and Shannon Mclntosh, and
a room. The magazinehas longprofited
magazine and have been very helpful.
the members of the ExecutiveComrnittee
from his strong personality, his vision,
are regularly very helpful and
and his judgment. I cannot thank him
responsible members of the team. All
enoughforallof his unheralded sewice.
ofus owe themavoteofthanksfor their
Ilikewise owea huge debt ofgratitude
considerable work in this endeavor.
to CathyBwett. From the beginning,
My family deserves a gold medal for
she volunteered to put together the
patience and understanding over the
SigniF~cantDecisions Report and has
years. The trips home with an armfulof
done so in style. That type of work
%ghtreadi,"however, have just come
requires hundreds of hours of labor. All
to an end.
of us have benefited from her insights.
Let me end by saying thatlwas scared
I havealso had the pleasure of knowing
to death when I took on this task. I was
that in good times as well as bad, Cathy
afraid I would fall on my face, stumble
would be there. Cathy Burnett is the
around, and put both feet in my mouth
epitome of competence, intense
at the same time. I managed to do all
dedication, and total loyalty.
three. Let's face it: You are a tough
Special thanks for the substantial and
audience. Many of your kind comments
rrgular involvement of:
really helped settle me down. Through
JacquleMarler, my legal assistantout the years the aim was to put out a
diligent, diplomatic, and effective.
good product that you would he proud
Peggy and Sharon Fleming -our
to read. I also wanted to enlist a wide
faithful, hardworking typesetters.
Special recognition should go to the
crosssection of our members and of
Bill S m i t h - our printer, a
individualswho have volunteered to be
the judges to help. I appreciate the
on the Editorial Board, and while they
professional in every way.
efforts of those who accepted the
Gary Udashen- newly appointed
are listed on the masthead, I would like
challenge and wrote articles. I also
Articles Editor.
to lecognize them again: F R. "Buck"
appreciate your suggestions to improve
Mark Stevens
newly appointed
Files (Chair); Knox Jones (Vice Chair);
the Voice.
Columns Editor.
Deborah Gottlieh (V~ceChair); Judge
I hope you have enjoyed reading the
E. G. "GerryVMorri.s-ad hocBoard
Larry Gist (Vice Chair); Judge Chuck
magazine. 1 assui-e you that it was a
Miller wice Chair); William P. Allison;
advisor, sharp and candid.
privilege being the Editor.
Mythanksalsogo toJudgeLaery Gist,
Fudge Charles F. "Charfie" Baird; Betty
who timeafter time, year after year, sent
Blackwell; Charles W. Blau; David L.
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In and Around Texas
A Short U~dateon the

continuhe Abuses
b
Found in ~ e Parole
Revocation Hearings
by William T. Habem andJohn Boston

Ihefollowing aa,ticlezuas conde,rred
fmin apaperprepard by Mr. Habern,
which containsszdbstantialinfofn~ation
nndaduiceforthepractitioner kl representing i?zmaIesat parole ruocatton
bearings. Xbatpaperwill bepublished
fully in afidtrrre issue ofthevoice.
In a recent issue of the W e , (Val.
22, No. 8 @ p. 20) we printed the
proposed Board of Pardonand Paroles
(hereafter Board) rule changes for the
conduct of parole revocation proceedings (18 Texas Register 6628) with
comments and objections by the
TCDLA's ad hoc Committee on Corrections and Parole. Initially, those
N ~ were
S
to have been adopted at the
end of October 1993; but whether the
delay in implementation is due to our
objections or some other reason, at this
writing (2 March 1994) that has not
been accomplished,and a good thing it
is, for the proposed rules probably
would be worse than current rules, if
that is possible.
AU Lawyers who practice in corrections and parole revocation are keenly
a m r e of the problem, but for those
who do not, or have been away for
some time, a review of the problem is
in order. The operation of the Revocation Section of the Texas Board of
Pardons andParolesis a failed program.
(Chairman Jack Kyle is making efforts
to improve the situation, but bnreaucratic wheels grind exceedingly slow).
At the Board there seems to he a total
disregard for the concepts of due process, due course of law, equal protection, andfundamentalfaimess. Arecent
case is indicative of how the Board is
protected from rulings on its practices.
In&Pa~eMcDanZel, No. 71,735 (CCA
- 19941, an unpublished opinion of the
court of Criminal Appeals (CCa, the
court held that the application for writ
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of habeas corpus w a s moot because
McDaniel already had been released to
n~andatory supervision. McDaniel's
parole was revoked in 1990, t h e application for ~ r i of
t habeas corpus was
submitted t o the CCA i n October 1993.
H e w a s placed o n mandatory supervision o n 18 November 1993 before the
court addressed the merits of the writ,
thus the issue was moot. This is not a
unique situation. Initially, McDaniel's
writ was p r o se, but was taken o n p r o
bono by lawyers interested i n the case
in a n effort t o have the CCA rule o n a n
issne that could have affected a substantial number of parole revocations
(several hundreds at least). It seems
that the Board is n o w educated to the
fact that so long as they release a n
offender, w h o has filed a valid writ,
before the CCA rules, the issue of the
constitutionality of the parole revocation
hearings will never b e decided b y the
cou1t.

h e application reaches the CCA, b~
~ e f o r ae decision is made, it is likely th
Board will release the inmate rathc
han take the chance o n the CCA mlin
Igainst the Board.
The a d hoc conmittee has gathere
nuch anecdotal evidence of abuses b
learing officers for the Board, as1
-ecently a mandamus was filed i n a
ittenlpt to correct the problems, b~
:vidently the proper form for this relr
:dy is application for writ of habea
:orpus (more detail o n this issue in th
i~ture). W e request that the lawyer
v h o represent inmates i n par01
. e v o c a t i o n h e a r i n g s a d v i s e tit
:onunittee of violations of their client:
ights through the home ofice or direct1
o o n e o r more of the members, whos
Contirzcced on page 4

!At the Board there s e e m
to be a total disregardforthe
concepts of dueprocess, due
course of law, equalprotection, a n d fundamental
fairn~ss."
T t ~other
e
side of the issueinMcDmie1
is that eventually a n offender with a
valid claim under Article 11.07, TCCP
will b e released. The offender should
file the writ a n d wait for the case t o
work its way through the courts. Then
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Trial Evidence
Guiltnnnocence: Special Problems in Evidence
Penalty Phase: Special Problems in Evidence
by F.R. rB~ckuFiles
by direct, cross, or =direct examination.
Tex.R.Crinl.Evid. 804(b)(l)."
X. Rule 804@)(1)
"A witness is rendered unavailable
whensheinvokes herFifthAmendment
&tj&~
804 -Hearsay Exceptions; privilegenot to testify. Tex.R.Crim.Evid.
@&@rant Unavailable
804(a)(l) (Awitnessisunavailablewhen
(b) H&say exceptions. The
she 'is exempted by ruling of the court
lowingare norexcludedif the declarant
onthe groundof privilegefromtestifving
i ~ ~ ~ n a v ~ i as
l a ba lwitnes&
e
.:
concerning the subject matter of Pled
C l ) Foniw testimon~.Tmimony statement.'); see also Granger u. Sate,
@ @ h aas *.itriess at another hear'in@$
653 S.W.2d 868,873 (Tex.App.-Corpus
'h:e:sanie. or a different proceedingx-lf Christi 19831, Afld, 683 S.W.2d 387
&qp~hy$gaitsstwhomthe testimony:@:
(Tex.Cr.App. I%%), cert. a h f e d , 472
$&v offered, h2d.an~oppomnity
-and,
U.S. 1012,105S.Ct. 2713,86L.Ed.Zd 728
similar motive to develop the testiinoay
(1985). Since Comalander asserted her
tiF direct, crQss; or redirect dxaplina- privilege
against self-incrimination,she
.&on. T l i e use o f depo$iti~,nsis:eonwas unavailable as a witness to appel&OlledijyChapter39 of thei?qas&de
lant.
of
~w,..C.riminal,P-ro~et&xej
~:::~~=:=
.:
. .'~
.
"The State argues that grand jury
proceedingsare not "another hearing of
1. JONES V7 STAZ, -S.W.2d -, 1992
the same or a ditrerent proceeding."
\VL232834 (Tex.Cr.App. Sept 23,1992)
jury proceedingsare hearingson
The issue of whether grand jury Grand
the allegation brought agalnst a erimitestimony may be admitted when
nal defendant and thus, satisfy the reproffered by the defendant under rille
quirement that the testimony be given
804(b)(l) is a novel one before this
at "another hearing of the same or a
Court. However, it has been addressed
different proceeding."Tex.R.Crim.Evid.
by several federal circuit courts of ap801W(1).
See also United Sfates u.
peal. Because the Texas hearsay exS&xo,
937
P.2d 797, 805 (26 Cir.
ception for former testimony is almost
1391);
Uaited
States
u. Miller;904 F.2d
identical to its federal counterpart, the
65, 67-68 (D.C. Cis. 1990).
federal courts' interpretation of the apThe fmal requkment for admission
plicability of the rule to grand jury
under
804(b)(l) isthat the'party against
testimony is instructivelo our resolution
whom
the testimony is...offered [niust
of this issue.
have1 had an opportunity and similar
"The former testimony exception to
motive to develop the testimony by
the Texas Rules of Crjminal Evidence
direcr, cross, or redirect examination.'
provides in pertinent part:
Id. m e purposes of this provision of
(b) Hearsay exceptions: The followthe
rule is to pfotect the party against
ing are not excluded if the declarant is
whom the hearsay evidence is offered
unavailable as a witness:
from the ill effects of not being able to
(1) Former testimony. Testin~ony
examine the witness who made the
given as a witness at another hearing of
statement or gave the testimony.
the same or a different proceeding, if
Salerno, 937 F.2d at 806. If the party
the party against whom the testimony is
against
whom the hearsay evidence is
now offexed, had an opportunity and
offered previously had an opportunity
similar motive to develop the testimony
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nd similar motive to examine the witless, then the ill effectsareameliorated.
"The State contends that it does not
lave the same goals in developing
tstimony at a grand jury hearing as it
roes at trial because grand jury proeedings are confidential hearings to
westigate the case and determine
fhether probable cause exists to indict
he defendant, thus a prosecutor must
be a neutral participant responsible for
ringing all the facts before the grand
iry. Seeart. 2.01, V.A,C.C.P.
"Several federal circuit courts of apreal have held that the g~vernment
has
the same motive and opportunity to
luestion [the witness1 when it brought
im before the grand jnry as it does at
%I." Miller, 904 F.2d at 68; see also
Inited States u. Lester, 749 F.2d 1288,
301 (9th Cr. 1984); United States u.

P.R. -qBu&
%~es;.jisv:a darter
m*er
of &eT&S Crim@al:D&@fi~
Uwpeis h . ~ i $ t l o $ He is Iri,aard e r t k ~ '
fed in crirnmul1;iwand @ as@r&d!der
in the fi.rm 6f Ba3, PUes, .Allen and
Worthen of Tyler, Texas.
~.
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Ywtrg Bms. Inc. 728 F.2d 682,691 (5th
Cir.), cert. denied, 469 US. 881, 105
S.Ct. 246,83 L.Ed.2d 184 (1984); i3ittea
States v. Klatrber, 611 F.2d 512, 516-17
(4thCir. 1979,cert.denied, 446 U.S. 908,
100 S.Ct. 1835, 64 L.Ed. 2d 261 (1380).
"Moreover, when, as in this case, the
grand jury testimony of a witness is
proffered against the governn~entand
the witness is unavailable to the defendant because of an assertion of a
Fifth Amendment privilege, federal
courts of appeal have recognized that
the government has the abil~tyto examine the witness by granting the witness immunity. See gezaally United
SIntesu.MUrcbhzl, 797 F.2d759 WthCir.
19861, cwt, denied, 479 U.S. 1085, 107
S.Ct.1288,94 L.Ed.2d 145 (1987). This
argument has been accepted by other
Federal courts:
'The fact that brand jury testimony]
would not...be subject to cross-examinationisof little weight. The defendant,
who would be seeking to introduce it,
was the one precluded from questioning the witness at the Grand Juw, not
the government. The
had
a full right to interrogate at the Grand
Jury proceedings. If the government, at
trial, should wish to contradict the testimony in the GrandJury transcript w t
of the witness' o m mouth, it would
have the right, once the Grand Jury
testimony was admitted, to call [the
witness1to the standancl immunize him
for the purpose of the cross-examination.'
Klnt~bm,611 F.2d at 516 (dicta).
'[When the defndantwishes to introduce the grand jury testimony that
the government used to obtain his indictment,those concemsaboutreliability
and accuracy are absent. Every factor
present in the grand jury - the expmfe
nature of the proceeding, the leading
questions by the government, the absence of the defendant, the tendency of
a witness to favor the government because of the grant of immunity, the
absence of confrontation - is adverse to
the interest of the defendants, not the
government. Yet it is the government
here which seeks to avail itseIf of the
protections of Fed.R.Evid. 804(b)(l>.
Since the witnesses were only unilaterally "unavailable" and couId have
beensubjected tocross-exaninationby
the government, we will not countenance the exclusion qf their grand jury
testin~onyon the ground of purported
fairness to the government."

Sabrno, 937 F.2d at 807 (emphasis in
of the original.' That is, underRde 1003
original).
a duplicate is inadmissible if, on the
"Because the State is the only paay
evidence presented, reasonable jurors
who may examine the witness during a
might differ as to whether the originalis
grand jury proceeding, whatever testiwhat it is claimed to be. See S. Good,
mony that is given at a grand jury is
0. Wellborn, and M. Sharlot, Guide to
elicited solely through questioning by
the Texas Rules of Evidence $1003.1at
the State.
659. (19881."
'We hold that Comalantier's grand
VI. SUGGBSllONSFROMTHECOURT
jury testimony, as sought to be introOF C
m APPEATS
duced against the State, falls within the
A. Comment
former testimony exception to the
As I mentioned earlier,Jack Shriver, a
hearsay rule. ~ e x . ~ . ~ r i m . ~ v iStaffAttorneywith
d.
the Court of Criminal
804(bXl)."
Appeals, seat me some excerpts of
- ...
Y.Rule 805
research which he believed might be
helpful to judges uying capital cases.
These are induded in the paper exactly
,, ~5&@1$,;ng1q@.%1%1b.h-t'gr@~
as I received them [I ain't gonna edit
iskot ek~lq&@.u;rcter
&&@@r@yr@& something that Igot fromalawyerat the
&+dh pa&:ofih&%&ind
srate&&iv
Big Court in Austin!].
ccrnf@&s: :with @n
.@~ce&om:;fot h e
These excerpts cover the issues of
K. e~g.L.F.. ; a ~ .~ @ l i -ia
. dt&ic.
iu1.v. corroboration of accomplice testimony,
- the use of perjured testimony by the
1. J O N ?V. STAZ8, S.W.2d -, 1992
prosecution, whether the granting of
WL 232834 (Tex. Cr. App. Sept. 23,
bail in a capital murder prosecution
1992)
collaterallyestops thestate from further
"Inadmissiblehearsay testimonydoes
prosecution, the sufficiency evidence
not become admissible simply because
of future dangerousness, the constituit is contained within an admissible
tionality of the death pendty statute's
documentortranscript SeeTex.RCrim.
provision against telling the jury the
Evid. 805. The trial court need never
effect of their inability to agree on the
sort through challenged evidence in
answertoone orboth of the punishment
order to segregate the admissible from
issues and, lastly, the Court's interprethe excludable, nor is the trial court
tation of Tex.R.Crim.Evid. 614, the
required to admit only the former part
"Gaskin Rule" and the Jencks Act.
or exclude only the latter pan If
Once again,Jack has proved that the
evidence is offered and challenged
folks who work at the Court of Criminal
which contains some of each, the trial
Appeab are some of the nicest people
court may safely admit it all or exclude
that you'll ever find.
it all, and the losing patty, no matter
6, EXCERPT OF RESEARCH DONE
who he is, will be made to suffer on
ONTHEISSUE OFCORROBORATZON
appeal the consequences of his insufOF ACCOMPUCE WITNESS TBSIIkiently specific offer or objection. "
MOW
2. Rule 1003
"We recognize the authority of those
>pinionsunder the accomplice witness
RULE: 1003 ~dmissibilltyof ~ u p l i - rule, namely Tex. Code Crim. Pro..
wtes
Micle 38.14. The accomplice witness
Aduplicate is admiisible to
same
rule provides:
sxtentasanoriginalunlessC1) a question
A conviction cannot be had upon the
s raised as to the authenticitv of the
estimony of an accomplice unless
xiginal or (21 in the c&cumstances it
:orroboratedbyotherevidence tending
jrould be u& tp admit the duplicate
o comectthedefendantwiththeofFense
:ommitted; and the corroborationis not
iufficient if it merely shows the
1. NWZVNZ Ir. flAiT, 840 SS.V.2d
:ommission of the offense.
115 CI'ex.Cr. App. 1992)
Grangerv. Stizte,683 S.W.2d 387, atp.
"We address f ~ sappellant's
t
conten$92,in quoting from Ed2uards v. Skz!e,
tion that the evidence at trial raised a
427 S.W.2d0?ex3Cr.App.19681,sets out
questionasto the authenticityof exhibit
the test for sufficiency of the corroho223A. Under Rule 1003, a duplicate
rating evidence:
(here, exhibit 226) is inadmissible if 'a
'The test as to the sufficiency of the
question is raisedas to the authenticity
corroboration is to eliminate from con-

I
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sideration the evidence of the acconlplice witness and then to examine the
evidence of other witnesses with the
view to ascertain if there be inculpatory
evidence, that is evidence of
incrimination character which tends to
connect the defendant with the commission of the offense. If there is such
evidence, the corroborationis sufficient;
otherwise it is not.'
"Gmnget; supra, p. 390. In applying
the test [for corroboration1 each case
must be considered on its own facts and
circumstances. Mitchell u. State, 650
S.W.2d 801, 807 (Tex.Cr.App. 1983).
The combined cumulative weight of the
incriminatingevidence furnished by the
non-accomplice witnesses which tends
to connect the accused with the commission of the offense supplies the test
. . . Apparently insign cant circumstances sometimes afford most satisfactory evidence of guilt and corroboration of the accomplice witness testimony. Mitchell, supra, p. 807.
"That same test was approved and
used by this court in ZJJOIIIPSOIE
v. State,
621 S.W.2d 624,629 (Tex.Cr.App. 1981),
and in Mitchellu. State, 650 S.\V.2d 801,
807 (Tex.Cr.App. 1983, and in Killorrgh
v. State, 718 S. W.2d 708, 710 (Tex. Cr.
App. 19861, and in Ronze~ou. State, 716
S.\V.Zd 519, 523 (Tex.Cr.App. 19861,
and in Gardner v. State, 730 SS.\V.2d
675,
679 (Tex . Cr. App. 19871, and more
recently inDeebv. Stat. 815SS.\V.2d692,
702(Tex.Cr.App. 1991). Seealso Lasada
v. State, 721 SS.V.2d 305, 308 (Tex . Cr.
App. 1986) .
"As pointed out in Gardner; supra, the
corroborativeevidence neednot directly
link the accused to the offense or be
sufficient in itself to establish guilt . . . .
It is sufficient if the combined weight of
the incriminating evidence Furnished
by the non-accomplice witnesses tends
to connect the accused with the commission of the offense. [citing Gmizger,
supra, and Rornem, supral. The comnussion of the crime, the nlotive of the
defendant to have committed it and the
defendant's presence at or near the time
ofitscommission,althoughnotsufficient
in themselves, are factors that may be
considered in the determination of the
existence of corroboration. Reedu.State,
744S.W.2d 112,127(Tex.Cr.App.19881,
citing and approving the test set out in
Edwa~ds,
supra. Seealso,Adansu. State,
685 S.\V.2d66l, 668(Tex.Cr.App.1985).
The test was recently approved in Cox
o. Statej 830 SS.\V.2d 609 (Tex.Cr.App.

to the credibility of the witness, consti1992). This court in Coxreasoned:
hites a violation of due process. HowEvidence in cases where the State
relies on accomplice witness testinlony
ever, in Bmdy u. Mafyland 373 U S 83,
83 S.Ct. 1194,10L.Ed.2d 215 (19631, the
is insufficient unless the testimony of
Supreme Court diverted its focus from
the acconlplice is corroborated by other
the conduct of the prosecutor and inevidence which tends to connect the
steaddirectedit [focus1to the fairness of
defendant with the offense committed.
theproceedingstothedefendanf. Brady
[citing Paultrs u. State, 633 S.\V,2d 827,
held:
843 (Tex.Cr.App. 198211.
that the suppression by the prosecuCox, supra, p. 611.
tion of evidencefavorable to an accused
Coxconfiin~edthe holdings of those
upon requestviolatesdue processwhere
earlier opinions, in holding:
the evidence is material either to guilt or
Evidence conoboratinganaccomplice
to the punishment, irrespective of the
witness testimony does not need to
good faith or bad faith of the prosecuestablish theguilt of the accused.[citing
tion. [quoting from Brady v. Matyland,
Ronwo, supra, and othersl. Addition83 S. Ct. at p. 11961.
ally, the evidence does not need to
Adam, supra, p. 288.
dii~ctlyco~~trecttl~eaccused
to the ctinle.
"In U~zitedStaresu.Agrr,s,
427 US. 97,
[citing Brozun v. State, 672 S. W.2d 487
96 S.Ct. 2392,49L.Ed.Zd 342 (19761, the
flex. Cr. App. 1984),andMeye~sv.State,
court ex~andedthe 'Mooizev'orinciofe
626 S.W.2d 778 (Tex.Cr.App. 198211. It
again, by articulationarequiredstandard
need only be evidence which tends to
for materiality used in Giglio u. United
connect the accused with the offense
States, 405 U.S. 150, 92 S.Ct. 763, 31
conlmitted. [citing B,au~n,supra and
L.Ed.2d 104 (1972). Ag~usestablished
Meyefs, supral.
several different standards of materialcoi, sup&, p. 611."
ity. Then, in 1985, the Suprenle Court
C. EXCERPT 01; RESEARCH ADD R E ~ ~ U ~ G A ~ ~ ~ A ~ O N J N V O L Vagain
I N G confronted the issue of the
prosecutor's failure to disclose to the
THE CLAIMED USE OF PERJURED
defendant favorable evidence, the
TESTIMONYBYTHE PROSECIPIION,
'24ooi1ey"pdnciple. In United States u.
CALLED BY SOME THE "MOONEY"
Bagley, 473 US, 667, 105 S.Ct. 3375,87
PRINCIPLE UNDER EX PARTE
L.Ed.2d 481 (1985), a divided court
ADAMS, AND OTHERS
replaced the Brady-Agfrrs nlultiple
"In ExPar.teAda~?zs,
supra, this court
materiality standards and adopted a
addressed a sihlationwherethe perjured
singlematerialitystandard. Themajority
testimony used by the prosecutor, and
opinion did not disturb the standard of
later deceptively concealed without
materiality for cases involving the
correction, was found to be material
"Mooney"principle. This courtadopted
and possibly determinative of guilt or
the Agtcrs test for materiality in pejured
innocence. The applicantin Adamswas
testimony cases. See Ex Parte flrrizo;
granted relief because of the intentional
failure [prosecutor's1todisclose~~itness' 545 S. W.2d 470, at p. 473 (Tex . Cr. App.
19771."
prior inconsistentstatement,whichwas
D. EXCERPT OF RESEARCH DONE
found to be diametrically opposed to
ON SITUATION INVOLVING INTERher trial testinlony. A d a m involved a
PRETATION OF RULE 614,
glaring example of combined pe rjured
TEX.R.CRIM.EVID., THE "GASKIN
testimony and prosecutorial deception
RULE ANDCOMPANIONflNCKsACT
and suppression. A d a m traces the
(FEDERAL)
history of the 'Mooney' principle,
"The record reflects that theobjection
namely the principle of a prosecutor's
offered by appellant to the testimony of
duty to disclose infornlation to a deMr. Bitter was that it was irrelevant. On
fendant,beginningwith theUnitedStates
the contrary, we have held that the jury
Supreme Court's decision in Mooney u.
may consider conditions within the
Holohan, 294 U.S. 103,55 S.Ct. 340,79
prisonsystemin arrivingatan answer to
L.Ed. 791 (1935). The principle was
the second special issue. Boydu. Stare,
expanded in Alcorta u. Texas, 355 US.
811 S.\V.Zd 105, 118,n.12 (Tex.Cr.App.
28, 78 S.Ct. 103, 2 L.Ed.2d 9 (1957).
1991); Rorigeauu.State, 738~.\V.2d651,
Then, in Naprreu. Illinois, 360 U S 264,
660 flex. Cr. App. 1987). Points of error
79S.Ct. 1173,3L.Ed.2d 1217(1959), the
numbers fourteen, fifteen and sixteen
court held that the prosecutor's knoware overruled.
ing failure to correct inculpatory, per"Points seventeen, eighteen and
jured testimony, even if it relates solely

-
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nineteen focus upon the failure of witness Larry Bitter to produce certatn
reports. In point seventeen, appellant
says that the trial court should have
stricken the testimony of Mr. Bitter. In
number eighteen, the refusal of the trial
court to require this witness to produce
reports is said to constitute a denial of
confrontation, Number nineteen says
that the refusal of the trial court to order
production violated appellant's rights
underArticle1, Sections loand 19 ofthe
Texas Constitution.
These points are premised upon
appellant's pretrial motion, Rule 614 of
the Texas Rules of W n a l Evidence,
Gaskin u. State, 353 S.W.2d 467 (Tex.
Cr.App. 19611, the Fifth and Fourteenth
amendmentstothe Fede~iilGonstitution,
and Article I, Sections 10 and 19 of the
Texas Constitution.
"The appellant variously describes
the documents which he should have
been given to he reports, records or
statements. The record reflects that
after appellant had taken Mr. Bitter on
crossexaminationhe made thefollowing
requests for documents:
"Mr. Leitner: Your honor, I would
request that I be given a repart to refer
to for fuaher cross-examination. .
The Court: Denied.

***

"Mr. Leitner (hearing out of presence
of jury) The Court is saying that if this
witness has done an investigation of
LeoJenkins, that I'm entitled to see that
report, but all these other things that he
testitled to to this jury are relevant to the
issue of punishment and I don't have a
right to get those repo~fs
to look at; is
that correct, Your Honor?
"Mr. Leitner: It [the court's d i n g on
reports made by thewitnessl specifically
Rule 614 of the Rules of Criminal Evidence that state that you have the right
to see the repofl that the witness has
relating to the subject matter concerned
with what the witness testitied to.
"Mr. Leitner: Would the Court order
this witness to get all those reco~A
and
bring them in so they can go up on
appeal? (emphasis added)
"Thus, it appears that appellant was
asking For what could have been every
report ever made by the witness from
the inception of his employment with
the Texas Department of Justice, Institutional Division which related to the
subject about which Mr. Bitter had just
testifled, namely the practice of smuggling controlled substances into the

...

prison units of the Institutional Divi
sion.
"The State argues against the inter
pretation of Rule 614 opted for by
appellant by saying, in essence, that the
rulejt~'~tcoutd?t
'tmealzthat. (Emphasis
added) The State cites to no authority tc
support this aspect of its opposition.
"The State presents a better reasoned
argument, albeit Nithout citation tc
authority, by observing that the repom
which appellant requested under the
aegis of Rule 614, TexasRules of Criminal
Evidence are not stafe?nents of the
witness which relate to the "... subjec!
matter concerning which the witness
has testifled." Rule 614(a), Texas Rules
of Criminal Evidence. The reportsdealt
with specitic incidents of confitscations
of controlledsubstances. Thetestimony
ofMr. Bitter concerned the existence of
a practice of inmates. The State also
argues that the reports were not in the
possession of the witness. We regard
this last contention as bootless. The
repom were compiled by the State and
were available to its attorney.
"On cross-examination, appellant
asked Mr. Bitter whether or not he
made reports of his investigations. The
witness answered afirmatively. Appeknt then asked that those reports be
produced. As shown, the trial court
refused.
"Rule 614, Texas Rules of Criminal
Evidence derives fmnl our Gas&~trule,
Gaskin u. State, 353 S.W.2d 467 (Tex.
Cr. App. 1961). The language of the
~ l isebased upon Rule 26.2, Federal
Rules of Criminal Procedure.5 In both
the Texas and the Federal rules the
threshold inquiry is whether there is a
statement, by the witness, which d a t e s
to the subject matter about which the
witness has testified. The record reflects
.hat those conditions exist in the case at
3ar. We hold that error was committed
>y the trial court in its refusal in
rnplement Rule 614 of the Texas Rules
>fCriminal Evidence.
"The fault of the trial court demonrtrated here has been considered by
his Court in the past in relation to the
Gaskin rule, and found to have been
xmnless. Whiteu. Stae 496S.W.Zd642,
%5 (TexCr.App. 1973). In White,
iowever, the requested but refused
,tatement was transmitted to the ap>ellatecourt. Here we cannot actually
mgage in a harm analysis because we
30 not have the statements before us to
mnsider. We cannot possibly deter-

mine that the error made no contrrbution to the verdict beyond a reasonable
doubt, the task set before us by Rule
81(b), Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure. The appropriate remedy is to
provide a new trial to appellant.
McCaWu. State, 837 S.W.2d 117, 122
(Tex.Cr.App. 1992).
5. Rnle26.2Prodnctionof Statements
of Witnesses
(a) Motion for Production. After a
wimessother thanthe defendanthastestified
on direct examination, the court, on motion
of a party who didnot call the witness, shail
order the attorney for thegovernment nrthe
defendant and the defendant's attorney, as
the case may be, to produce, for the examination and use of the moving party, any
statement of the witness that is in their
possession and that relates to the suhpct
matter concerning which the witness has
testBed.
(b) PrMluctionofBntlreStatement.If
the entire contentsof the statement relate to
the subject matter concerning which the
witness has testined, the court shall ode1
thatthestatement be delivered to themoving
party.
(c) Productionof ExcisedStatement,
If the other party claims that the statement
contains matter that does not relate to the
subjectmatterconcerningwhichthewitness
has testified, the court shall order that it be
delivered to the court in camera. Upon
inspection,thecourtshallexcise the portions
of the statement that do not relate to the
subjectmatterconcerningwhich the witness
has testified, and shall order that the
Etatement, with such material excised, be
delivered to the moving party. Any portion
3f the statement that is withheld from the
iefendant over the defendant's objection
hall k preserved by the attorney for the
government,and, in the eventofaconviction
and an a m l bv the defendant, shail be
madeava&ble tithe appellatecourt forthe
ournose of determinina the correctness of
he decision to excise the portion of the
itatement.
(d) Recess for examination of
statement. Upondelivery of the statement
o the moving party, the court, upon
cpplication of that party, may recess
xoceedings in khe trial for the examination
,f such statement and forpreparationforits
Ise in the trial.
(e) Sanction for Pailwe to Produce
jtatement. If the other party elects not to
:omply with an order to deliver a statement
o the moving party, the court shall order
hat the testimony of the witness be stricken
?om the record and that the tnal proceed,
x, if it is the attorney for the government
who elects not to comply, shall declare a
n~strialif required by the interest of justice.
(0 DeMtion. As used in this rnle, a
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"statement" of a witness means:
C1) a written statement made by the
witness that is signed or otherwise adopted
or approved by Lhe witness;
(2) a substantially verbatim recital of an
oral statement made by the witness that is
recorded contemporaneousiy with the
makim of the oral statement and that is

cision to impose death, reasoning that
the AiabIlity is reduced impermissibly
when jurors are misled into believing
that their decision is less momentous
than it really is, citing Catdwell v. Mhsissippi, supra, and Dugger u. Adam,
489U.S.401,109S.Ct. 1211,103L.Ed.2d
435 (1989). Dratigbon r e a f f i e d the
principle, pertinent here, that there is
no apparent constitutional inhibition to
thereof; or
concealingfrom jurors the consequence
Q a statement, however taken or
recorded, or a transcript4on thereof, made
of their deliberations, so long as they
by the witness to a grand jury. "
are not misled into believing that ultiE. EXCERFTOF RESEARCH DONE
mate responsibility for the verdict rests
elsewhere, again citing Davis, supra,
whieh reasons:
[tlhe jury in a capital murder case is
GUSAL, AND STATUTORY PROHIBIresponsible for answering questions
TION, TOWARD NOTTELLINGJURY
the result of which will detemine the
THE EFFECT OF "IZfEIR INABILITY life or death of an individual. Any
TO AGllliH ON ANSWER TO ONE O R
information that is given the jury which
BOTH PUNISHMFTW ISSUE?IS MISmay be interpreted by itasrelievingthat
LEADING
responsibility is considered an in frac"This issue has been recently adtionupon the jury's factfhdingfunction.
dressedbythiscourtinSterlihgv.State,
D a b , supra, p. 122.
830S.W.Zd114,121 Qex. Cr.App. 1992).
We note that Davis expressly folThe accused then: had claimed the
lowed Caldtueli u. M&issf@i, supra,
Stahltefa~ia~lyun~~nStiWi~na~be~ause
whichheldthata prosecutor's argument
it'denies the jurya properunderstanding improperly, andunconstitutionally,told
of the effect of their deliberation prothe jutors 'that their decision was
ceedings in violation of the Fourteenth
reviewable'. DavLr also cites and folAmendment' to the United States Conlows ~arJefdv.Hat.ris,540 40.Supp. 451,
stitution. The accused there argued that
472 N.17 (E.D.N.G. 1982) cert. denied,
the statutemisleads the jury byfailing to
467U.s. 1210,104S.Ct.2401,81L Ed2d
inform them that one 'no' vote to either
357 C1984), and other opinions cited
one of the special issues would require
there.5 Those decisions are dispositive
the trial court to sentence [the accused1
in rejecting appellant's argument. The
to lie rather than death. The accused
statute is not facially unconstitutional.
there also argued that the statute and
MfLnizu.State, -S.W.2d- (Tex.Cr.App.
the insmctions given pursuant thereto
No. 69,602, delivered January 6,1992).
led the jury to believe thai ten'no' votes
See also Cantu u. State, - S.W.2d are required to ditecr a life sentence.
(Tex.Cr.App. No. 70,739, deliveredJune
This court held such claim to bewithout
3,1992), affirming the constitutionality
merit, recognizing that" Itlhe jury in a
of the statute in this same situation.
capital murder case is responsible For
Appellant's ninth point of e m r is thereanswering questionsthe result ofwhich fore overruled."
will determine the life or death of an
F. EXCERPT OF RESEABCH ADindividual. Any informationthatisgiven
DRESSING THE SUFFICIENCY OF
the iuw which may be interpreted by it
EVIDENCE IN CONSIDERING THE
as r&li&ingrhatregponsibiliiyis considSECOND PUNISHMENT ISSUE,
ered an infractionupon their factfinding NAMELYFUTUREDANGEROUSNESS
function.
"In considering and determining this
Sterling, supra, at p. 122.
issue, we evaluate the evidence in the
This same point has been more relight most favorable to the verdict and
cently addressed in Nobles v. State, determine whether any rational trier of
S.W.2d - (Tex,Cr.App. No. 69,991,
fact could havemade the finding beyond
deliveredJune10,1992), andDraughon
areasonabledoubt. Fiefiov.St&e,supra.
u. State, 831 S, W.2d 331 (Tex . Cr. App.
The jurymay consider, inanswering the
1992) .
punishment issues, ail the evidence
In Draughon, we discussed this same
adduced at the guilt state of the trial.
point in some detail, acknowledging
Cannon v. Sraee, 691 S.W.2d 664
the importance of reliability in the de(TexCrApp. 1985); Gmen u. State, 682

S.W.2d 271 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984). The
circumstances of the offense and the
factssurroundingit may furnish greater
probative evidence than any other evidence regarding the second special
issue submitted at the penalty stage of
a capital murder case, G m , Supra,
[citing other authority]. Each of these
caseskapitalmurder-punishment1must
be decided on its own merit. Cannon
u. Siada, 691 S.W.2d 664, 679 (Tex.
Cr.App. 1985). The role of the reviewing
court is not that of a 'thirteenth' juror,
reweighing the evidence, but rather we
actonlyasa fmaldueprocesssafeguard,
ensuringtherationality ofthefactfinder.
Momno u. State, 755 S.W.2d 866, 867
(Tex.Cr.App. 1988)."
G. EXCERPT OF RESEARCH ADDRESSING WHJZTHER OR N
m BY

VIRTUEOFTHB'IlUALCOURT'SBAIL
GRANTE,D IN A A I T A L MURDER
PROSECUTION, THE STATE IS
THEREBY COLLATERALLY ESTOPPED FROM FURTHER PROSEN

.

"Collateralestoppel. . nleans simply
that when an issue of ultimate fact has
once been determined by a valid and
final judgment, that issue cannot again
be litigated between the same partiesin
any future lawsuft. Ez'Parte Tamr, 725
S.W.2d 195,198 CTex.Cr.App. 1980; Ez'
pa&Robinson, 641 S.W.2d 552, at 556
flexCr.App. 1982); Ashe u. SuJwSon,
397U.S.436,443,90S.Ct.1189,1194,25
L.Ed.2d 469 (1970). The question to be
determined is not whether there is a
possibility that an ultimate fact was
determinedadverse to the government,
but whether, after examining the
pleadings, evidence, jury charge and
other relevant material in the record of
the first trial a 'rational jury' necessarily
grounded its verdict upon an issue
whtch the defendant seeks to foreclose
from litigation. When a fact is not
necessarily determined in the former
trial, the possibility that it may have
been does not prevent re-ekamination.
UnifedStatesw. Gonzales, 5 4 8 ~ 21185,
d
1191 (5thcit. 1977); M n e r v . State, 780
S.W.2d 247, at p. 254 <Tex.Cr.App.
1989). This court has held that the
burden ofproof in a proreedlng to deny
bail is a "substantiaI showing" of the
guilt of the accused, rather than a
showing that the accused is guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt.
N e u d w a n d e r v. State, 784 S.W.Zd
418, CTex.Cr.hpp. 19901."
H. SUMMARIES OF 'IBE HOLDINGS
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INTHOMASK STATE, 837S.W.2dlOC
AND NEUTDN K STATE, -S.W.ZD-,
1992WL175742 (TEX CRAPP., JUN
17,1992)
1. EYOIMAS V.STAE?, 837 S.W.2d 10C
"Held: Upon a plausible showing
that matters in the possession of state 01
local crimestoppers programs (tape
recordings,inpanicular) may be material
in a constitutional sense to defendant's
trial, defendantis entitled toan h x a i n e r ~
inspection of those matters. The trial
court, without counsel for the state or
defendant present, must determine
whether "Brady" evidence exists and
release any such evidence to defendant.
The information shall be sealed and
fomardedwith the record for ourreview
on appeal. "
2. NEWTON V.STAE?, SS.\V.2d(Tex.Cr.
App. No. 70770,June17,1992),mandate
issued January 12, 1993.
Held: Tex.R.Crim.Ev. 705 gives
discretion to the trialcourt tonotrequire
disclosure of a n expert witness'
underlying testimony until just before
the opinion is offered as evidence.
Defendant's motion to voir due expert
witness hvo witnesses before expert
witness was to testify properly denied
in the discretion of the court.
Held: Execution of women not cruel
and unusual punishment because of
biological, natural, or practical
differences."
W.
THE 1993 PENRY CASES
A. Comment
As would be expected, the Court of
Criminal Appeals has been reviewing a
number of Penry claims as death row
inmates seek to delay imposition of
sentence hoping for relief and, at least,
exhausting their state remedies in order
that they can move into the federal
system.
The Court of Criminal Appeals has
already handed down two Peizry
opinions in 1993:
Parte Ktrnkle, S.\V.Zd -, 1993 WL 19976 (Tex . Cr.
App., February 3, 1993) and Mutziz v.
State, S.W.2d _,1993 WL 871 (Tex. Cr.
App., January 6, 1993) .
In each case, the Court found that
there was no requirement for a special
mitigating instruction. In Ktrnkle, the
Court also discussed Appellant's
allegation of ineffective assistance of
counsel. In each case, the Courtdenied
relief.
The Pemyportion of each opinion is
set out in its entirety. Since everything
under this section is a direct quote fro111

_

the cited cases, the material is no1
"blocked" but is simply in quotatior
marks.
1. EX PARE!? KUNKLE, - S.W.2d _,
1993 WL 19976 (Tex.Cr.App., Pebruaq
3, 1993)
"During the guilthnocence stage of
applicant's trial, applicant offered
evidence of his drug and alcohol use at
the time of the murder, arguably in an
attempt to diminish his culpability. He
did not reintroduce this evidence at
punishn~ent, but because evidence
introduced at the guilt/innocence stage
may be considered at punishment, we
shall address the evidence as if it had
been introduced and argued at
punishment. See Crane u. Stare, 786
S.W.2d 338,354 (Tex.Cr.App. 1990) (in
answering special issues, jury may
consider all evidence adduced at both
phases of trial). Specifically, applicant
showed that he had ingested a
combination of LSD, marihuana and
alcohol before he murdered the
complainant by shooting him in the
back of the head. Although an expert
witness testified that any person given
the amount of substances ingested by
applicant 'could lose control over [his]
behavior,' no evidence was offered to
show that ingesting the drugs and
alcohol caused applicant to suffer
temporary insanity, organic brain
damage or permanent mental
impairment comparable to t h e
i~npairmentsuffered by Penry. We find
:lus evidence not significantly different
?om the evidence in prior decisions
where we determined that evidence of
lrug and alcohol abuse can be given
~dequatemitigating effect under the
;tatutoryspecialissues ofArticle 37.071.
Tee Lackey v. State, 819 S.\V.Zd 111
Tex.Cr.App. 1991) (On Motion for
tehearing); Lmzev. State, 822S.\V.2d 35
Tex.Cr. App. 1991). But see fipafle
Pogers, 819 S.W.2d 533 (Tex.Cr.App.
I9911 (Clinton, J. dissenting) (would
ind habitual use of drugs has relevance
~eyondscope
of special issues). Because
ve find that applicant's evidence of
Irug and alcohol use could b e
ldequately considered and given effect
mder the special issues as charged,
lpplicant was not entitled to a special
nitigating charge based onsuch. In the
)unishment stage of trial, applicant
ntroduced testinlony showing that his
ather had beendischargedfromnlilitary
ervice for depression and that he had
jeen treated for depression with both

medication and therapy; there was
additional testimony that applicant's
motherhad been treatedfordepression.
Applicant's father also testified that he
asked applicant to move out of the
family home after discovering applicant
smokingmarihuana. Thefathertestified
that at this time applicant weighed
about 189 pounds, but aftermoving out
of the family home applicant went
down to 130 pounds and "didn't look
good-he had sores on his face and
wasunkempt. Applicant'sfatherfuaher
testified that he encouraged applicant
to attend therapy with the family, but
applicant had refused. The dissimilarity
of this evidence to that in Penty, in
addition to applicant's failure to show
howlus parents'emotional problems or
removal from the family home affected
him or related to the offense, lead us to
conclude that this evidence could be
adequately considered and given effect
under the special issues as charged. See
Nobles v. State, - S.\V.Zd -(Tex.Cr.App., No. 69,991,June10,1992),
and Treuino v. State, 815 S.W.2d 592,
622 (Tex.Cr.App. 19911, rev'd on other
grounds, Trevino v. Taxas, - U.S. -,
- S.Ct -,
- L.Ed.2d - (US.
Supreme Court No. 91-6751, delivered
April 6, 1992) (mitigating charge
unwarranted where evidence unrelated
to any aspect of how or why death
would or would not be appropriate
response to applicant's actions).
rherefore, applicant was not entitled to
3 special mitigating charge based on
widence of his orhis family's enlotional
?roblems.
"There was no direct testimony as to
~pplicant'sage, but there was evidence
hathewas bornonMay 27,1966. Since
h e offense took place on August 12,
1984, applicant appears to have been
:ighteen (18) at the time of the offense.
9pplicant alleges in his brief, however,
hat he was seventeen (17) at the time
~f the offense. This Court has
:onsistently held that evidence ofyouth
:an be considered under the statutory
ipecial issues and that n o special
nitigating instruction is required for the
ury to give effect to this evidence.
'ackson u. State, 822 S.W.2d 18, 23
.Tex.Cr.App.1990); U c k e j u.State, 819
;.\V.Zd 111 (Tex.Cr.App. 1991) (on
ehearing); lkparteMcGee, 817 S.\V.Zd
'7 (Tex.Cr.App. 1991). But seeGraham
>. Collins, 950 F.2d 1009 (5th Cir. 19921,
:ert granted, - U.S. -,
- S.Ct. -,
- L.Ed.2d- (1992).
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"Clearly, the mitigating evidence
offered at applicant's trial could be
constitutionally considered and given
effect under the special statutory issues
as charged and Article 37.071 was not
unconstitutionally applied to applicant.
We conclude, therefore, that the trial
court did nof err in rehsing to instruct
the jury on the nature and effect of
mitigating evidencc nor did it err in
refusing to instruct the jury on the
manner in which mitigating evidence
could be considered in their responses
tothe specialissues. SeeJohnson u,Sta@,
691 S.W.2d 619, 625-626 (Tex.Cr.App.
1984) (court's charge at punishment
following Article 37.071 adequately
guides jurorsinapplicationofmiti~ting
evidence); &ruin u. Lwtrgh, 860 P.2d
623, 625 (5th Cir. 1988). Applicant
contends, however, that counsel was
forced to withhold mitigating evidence
analogous to that present in Penty
because of the operation of Article
37.071. Applicant acknowledges that
there was no attempt to proffer the
evidence at trial, norwas therearequest
for a jury instmetion on the effects of
mitigating evidence. Afterfiling his writ
of habeas corpus, applicant requested a
hearing to develop the evidence that
was withheld, but the trial court denied
such. Applicant attached afEldavits to
his writ application to partially explain
what~~ritiptingevidence
was withheld.
We have previously determined,
however, that we shall not consider
suchaffidavitsin determiningthemerirs
of applicant's Peniy claims. &pane
GoodmQn, 816 S.W.2d 383, n.6 at 386
CTex.Cr.App. 1991).
"In Goodman, a majority of this Court
agreed that we shall not consider ' ...
evidmce provided to this Court by way
of affidavit as it could have been
introduced at the punishment phase of
applicant's trial. We will not entertain
arguments addressing evidence. which
would have been proffered by defense
counsel had the trial judge allowed an
additional jury instruction on that
evidence. To d o so would, in effect,
allow applicant to make a 'postconvictionbiUof exception,'a procedure
whichdoesnot comport~ththisCourt's
contemporaneous objection rule.
"As to the adrnissibifity of mitigating
evidence, we have always held that
suchevidencewasadmissibleand,thus,
we are disinclined to excuse
noncompliance i n the area of
introducing mitigating evidence.

Consequently, absent a contemporaneous offer of proof or bill of
exception detailing what mitigating
evidence was tacticallywithheld by the
appellant during trial, we will not be
heard to consider the same now," Er
parte Good~nan,816 S.W.2d 383, n.6 at
386 CIex.Cr.App. 1991) (emphasis in
original).
"Albeit originally appearing only in a
footnote, we now adopt suchlanguage
as the rule. Thus, we shall not consider
mitigating evidence not prese~tedor
proffered at trial in determining the
meritsofapplicant's~rydaim.Thus,
we find applicant's claims in one, three
and four to be without merit. Not
entitled to have the merits of his P&wy
claim determined on evidence not
proffered or admitted at trial, applicant
next contends his trial counsel was
rendered ineffective because Article
37.071 forced his counsel to withhold
evidence analogous to that present in
Penry. Consequently,applicant wants
this Court tu rule that he has satisfied
the first prong of the test for ineffective
assistance of counsel as enunciated in
Strickrhndv. Warbittgfon, 466 U.S. 668,
687,104 S.Ct.2052,2064,80 L.Ed.2d 674
(I984), and adopted by this Court in
Hernandez v. Slate, 726 S.W.2d 53
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986). ThesupremeCourt
in Slricklandestablished the standard
for determining whether counsel
provided constitutionally satisfactory
services as one of 'reasonably effective
assistance.' Thus, tosuccesshllyprevail
on an ineffective assistance claim,
applicant niusc
"First, ... show that counsel's
perfonnancewasdeficient.This requires
showing that counsel made errom so
seriousthatcounselwas notfunctioning
as the 'counsel' guaranteed the
defendant by the Sixth Amendment.
"Second, .., show that the deficient
performance prejudiced the defense.
This reqltjres showing that counsel's
error were so serious as to deprive the
defendant of a hir trial, a trial whose
result is reliable. Unless a defendant
makes both showings, it cannot be said
that the conviction or death sentence
resulted from a breakdown in the
adversaryprocessthat renders the result
unrelfable.
'Consideration of the 'totahty of the
representation,'ratherthan isolatedacts
or omissionsof trialcounsel.determines
whether this standard has beenmet. E36
parre Rahorn, 658 S.W.2d 602, 605

(Tex.Cr App. 1983). The burden of
proving ineffective assistanceof counsel
falls ontheaccused andsuchcontentions
must be proved by a preponderance of
the evidence. Cannon u. Smte, 668
S.W.M 401 (Tex.Cr.Appn1984).
"The right to 'reasonably effective
assistanceof counsel'does not guarantee
errorless counsel, or counsel whose
competency$ to be judgedby hindsight.
Saylor u. State, 660 S.W.2d 822, 824
(Tex.Cr.App. 1983). Rather, the right to
counsel affords a n accused an attorney
'reasonably likely to render and
rendering reasonably effective
assistance.' Cannon, 668S.W.2d at 402.
A fair assessment of counsel's
performance requires that every effort
he made to eliminate the distorting
effects of hindsight, to reconstruct the
circumstances, and to evaluate the
conduct from counsel's perspective at
thc time. 'Because of the difficulties
inherent in making the evaluation, a
court must indulge astrong presumption
that counsel's conduct falls within the
wide range of reasonable professional
assistance; that is, the defendant must
overcome the presumption that, under
the circumstances,thechallengedaction
'might be considered sound trial
strategy.' Stricktland, 466 U.S. at 688689,104 SCt. at 2065. Strategic choices
made after a thorough investigation of
law and facts relevant to plausible
options
are
thus
virtually
unchallengeable. Strategicchoicesmade
after a less than complete investigation,
however, are reasonable only to the
extent that 'reasonable professional
judgments support the litations on
investigation.' Therecordin applicant's
case clearly demonstrates the decision
not to present evidence in the
punishment phase of applicant's trial
was a strategic one on the part of
defensecounsel. Inanaffidavitattached
to the w i t application, trial counsel for
applicant stated:
"... There was mitigating evidence
available in Troy's case that was not
presented on his behalf.
"The reason for this is because it was
my undemanding that Texas law did
notallowanyinstructions tosupplement
or mdify the death penalty questions
under the capital murder statute. I
screenedthe available evidence because
r didnotwant togive the State any more
evidence for the jury to use againstTroy
in answering those questions. If I
believed the trial court would have
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given the jury some son of instnlction
that they could considerccrtain evidence
as pure mitigation as Penry v. Tmm
provides, and not in direct relationship
to the two questions, I would have
introduced evidence about Troy's
father'sandmother's historiesof mental
problems and the effectsit had onTroy.
I would also have introduced evidence
of early childhocdabuseandbehavioral
pmbIemsandvariousattemptsto acquire
help.
"... I have attached copies of
psychiatric evaluationsinmypossession
at vial time,"
Trial counsel furtheremphasized that
this was a strategical choice at the
hearing on applicant's writ for habeas
corpus when he stated:
"... [Wlhat we are asking for-the
evidentiary hearing-is for the
opportunity to develop, on the record,
evidence that was available to us at
Troy Kunkle's trial that we did not use.
The reason we didn't use itwas because
at the time that case was decided, the
Texas law said that the jury issues in a
death penalty case were only two; they
were, was the crime deliberate, and
was-did the evidenceshow, beyond a
reasonable doubt, whether there was a
likelihood that the defendant would
engage in future acts of criminal
conduct.... %ere is a certain type of
evidence that the Texas statute didn't
take into consideration, and that's
evidence that might be both mitigating,
but might also show either deliberation
or show that the defendantwouldget in
houble in the future."
"There is absolutely no evidence that
this strategic choice by applicant's
counsel was based on anything less
than a thorough and complete
investigation of the facts and law at the
time of trial. See R o m v. Lynaugh,
884 F.2d 871, 876-877 (5th Cir. 1989)
(trial counsel not ineffective for failing
to argue youth, intoxicationand family
background as mitigating at sentencing
whensuchwas before the jw,dramatic
strategy at sentencing did not render
him ineffective]; DeLtEna v. Lynaugh,
873 P.2d 757. 758759
Cic. 19891
. (5th
.
. ..
(trial stratcgy not t o cmphasizc youth,
intelligcncc level, and substance abuse
reasonable; failure to put on family to
beg for Me not unreasonable). It is
quite clear, that under the law at the
time, applicant's mitigating evidence
would have been admissrile. Jtrrek v.
Texas, supra; Locktt V. Ohio, 438 US,

5116,98S.Ct. 2954,57 L.Ed.Zd973(1978);
Eddfngsu.Ok&homa, 455 US. 104,102
S.Ct. 869,71L.Ed.2d 1 (1982); Quinones
u. State, 592 S.W.2d 933, 947
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980); Arrlcle 37.071,
V.A.C.C.P.Jurek, Lockett, Eddings and
Quinones,supra, were all decided prior
to applicant's trial and held that a
defendant must be entitled to present
evidenceof any mitigating drcumstances
when he is on uial for his life. We
refused to consider the affidavits
attached to applicant's writ in deciding
themeritsof applicant3Penvclaim, but
inthe interestofjustice,we havecarefuuy
reviewed them to determine whether
the withheld evidence was admissible
at punishment.
"The &davits contain evidence of
applicant's parents' mentalhistoriesand
allegations by trial counsel that he also
had evidence of early abuse and
behavioral problems. Evidence of a
difficult family history and emotional
disturbance has long been admissible
by defendants in the penalty stage of a
capital murder case. See McGalrtha u.
Calfornia, 402 US. 188, 193, 91 S.Ct.
1454,1460,28L.Ed.2d711(1971);B u m
v. State, 761 S.W.2d 353, 358
(Tex.Cr.App. 1988). Applicant's trial
counsel, however, made a tactical
decision to nelthet present nor proffer
this evidence at the punishment srage.
Applicant would have this Court, using
hindsight-ie. considering his trial
counsel's trial tactics in light of the
subsequent decision in Perrty- HOLD
that trial counsel did not perform
reasonably. But this Court previously
held that counsel's perfoimance Is tobe
evaluated at the time of uial. Bacikr u.
Stute, 716 S.W.2d 48,54 (Tex . Cr. App.
19863. We are unable to conclude that
such a deliberate decision, under the
cixumstances and after a thorough
investigation of available mitigating
evidence, rendered applicant's trial
counsel unreasonable at the time of
trial. May v. Collins, 904 F.2d 228,232
(5thCir. 19901.Relief is thereforedenied
on applicant's fifth claim!'
2. MUNIZ V. S T A X S.W.2d -,1993
WL 871 (Tex.Cr.App., January 6,1993)
"Appellant's evfdence a t the
punishment phase consisted of the
testimonyof sixwitnessesandanumber
of pictures appellant had drawn while
in jail. By thls evidence, appellant
sought to establish that he had not been
violent in the past and that he had
improved himself. A number of

witnesses stated that appellant had
matured, had become more religious,
and that he loved his children and
relatives. Appellant argues that the
State's evidence is insufficient because
it concerns only conduct that occurred
at the time of the murder, whereas his
evidence pertains ro his good behavior
and improvement over the intervening
ten years.
"In his fifteenth point of error,
appellant argues that the trial court
erred in failing to instruct the jury at the
punishment phase 'that the jury in its
deliberations should consider all
evidence of mitigating circumstances
presented to it.' At the punishment
phase, appellant introduced evidence
that he (1) was raised in poverty by his
mother alone, (2) was religious, (31was
generous and loving to his family and
relatives, (4) mas a good son and had
been a good sibling, (5) had been
involvedinchurchactivitiesin his youth,
and C6) had developed his artistic
abilities. Appellant claims that the
"relevanceofthlsevidencewent beyond
the scope of the second special issue
[and that jurors] who thought that
someonewith [these]character qualities
... was less morally culpable than
someone without ... slmply did not
havea way of expressing that distinction
under the two special issues submitted
inthis case." In support of this position,
appellant directs our attention to the
case of Peny u. ~ynaugh,492 US. 302
(1989).
"As we have interpreted Penry, a
capital sentencing scheme offends no
federal constitutional provisions if the
scheme both allows thejury to consider
relevant mitigating evidence and
provides the jury some means of
expressing a reasoned moral response
t o that evidence in making an
individualized assessment of
punishment. Goss u. State, 826 S.W.2d
162, 165 (Tex.Cr.App. 1992). In
analyzing a Parrytype claim, we look
to see if the evidence presented at trial
is specifically relevant to a defendant's
'moral culpability,' i.e. whether the
evidence provides a basisfor concluding
that the defendant is less desenring of
capital punishment. Id. at 165. If the
relationship between the particular
case's evidence and the special issues is
such that the special issues provide no
means for the jurors to respond in a

Continued on page 46
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Basic Prereauisites for the
~uccessfilJury Trial
of anv DWI Case
by Mike McCollum
Caveat
The comments below are merely beliefs that I have formulated about the
way I try a DWI case. And, one of the
things that I have learned is that while
I can always pick up a new idea from
another lawyer, be it through an article
h e or she has written or a seminar, I
cannot copy what another lawyer does.
The same applies for those who read
the comments below. Hopefully, each
ofyou will fmd an idea that you can use
or adapt to your style in the trial of a
DWl case.
I. Must have 3 factors.
An acquittal on a DWI jury trial, with
o r without a test, requires three factors:
(a) a 'goadvldeo",
(b) a ''Wclient,
and (cl an "-jury."
A. A "good video" means an explainablevideo. Agoodvideo does not
have to be a video where the person
walks on his hands and recites Chaucer
bachards in old English. In fact,
oftentimes a person may stumble, slur
his speech, seem disoriented, and be
openly hostile; and the video is still
"good".

An '@n-nainded'ljuror is
one who will not
automatically side with the
police.
There may be many reasons which
canexplainwhyanaccused canmanifest
all of the above mentioned character&
tics. Oftentimes, slurred speech is explainable because a person is tired,
sick, had gum surgery or a brain injury,
etc. Listed below (starting at Paragraph
11.A. 2.) are examples ofhow toinitially
deal with that topic during voir dire.
B. "Likable
What really is required is a likable client or a likable

a.

attorney. There are lawyers, such as
Tom Pappas, David Burrows, and
Gwrge Miner, who are themselves
likable and jurors may like such a
lawyer enough to waht to do right by
the lawyer. On the other hand, there
are many of us trial lawyers who do not
generate such goodwill and, consequently, must have a "likabIe client".
C. An "open-minded" juror is one
w h o d l not automaticallyside with the
poke. It is a juror who is willing to
keep his or her mind open to the
probability that there may be other
explanations for a person's conduct of
slurredspeech, bloodshot eyes, odor of
alcohol on the breath, stagger when
they walk, than just the introduction of
alcohol into the body. In a test case, an
open-minded juror is able to look behind a piece of paper with a test result
on it andanalyze if the manner inwhich
that test result ended up on the piece of
paper is credible beyond a reasonable
doubt.
n. Trialstrategywhenyouhave the
3 factors.
A. m d i r e i s & ~ t i m ~ o r t a n
nf the trial. It must be used to (1)
discoverwho the "open-minded furors"
will be, and (2)prepare the prospective
jury for your presentation of the case.
This should be done through a combination of leading questions, "guided
open-ended" questions and, when
necessary, well-foundedchallenges for
cause.
There are many competent jury consultant experts who are much better
than this author in structuring openended voir dire and evaluating the
responses of panel members to determine if they ate "open-minded". This
article is not meant to be the definitive
work on the proper open-ended voir
dire in a DWI case. Enumerated below
are suggested topics which should be
covered during voir dire.

1. Pindinv the ~nen-minded&
members. (leading questions)
Views on police officers.
[a) m i l e it is extremely simplistic
anddangeroustogeneralize, oftentimes,
younger women have had better luck
with police officers than young men.
This may be because most men go
through the "macho" period from the
ages of about 18-25 and often they've
had "manno y manno" confrontations
with police officers, whereas women of
the same age, if they've had any interaction with police officers, it may have
been of a more pleasant nature (for
example: the police offlcermakingsure
they got home, helping them Nith a
stalled cat, etc.). While this phenomenon is certainly not true in all cases, it
is something you need to be conscious
of in voir during a panel containing
young women.
(b) Olderindividualson a panel may
not have had a bad experience with
police, but they may have had sons that
have a bad experience with police.
asked
Therefore,d~equestionshouldbe
dire to discoverif this may be the
t hvoir
~
case. For example, "Mrs.Jones, I notice
that you have m o children, what are
their ages, do they still live at home,
what do they do," etc.

-
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(c) One way to discover people who
are not open-minded is to find out how
many of them know police oflicers or
police reserve now or in the past. People
who do know police officers or police
reselves may (1) tend to have good
feelings about those individuals and
therefore tend to believewitnesseswho
are police officers or police resewes
will be more truthful or (2) havea more
realistic expectation of the limitations
and perceptions of police. If the panel
member falls into the first category,
then you ask enough predicate questions to successfully exercise a challenge for cause; if the panel member
falls into tllesecond category, that panel
member can be used as a foil For the
other panel members.
2. Facts that need explaining QQ a
video such as slurred speech, staeeered
walk. etc. (''guided, open-ended
questions)
First you ask the open-ended question. "What are some reasons that
someone might have slurred speech
other than by reason of the introduction
of alcohol into the body"? Then you
need to "guide" the discussion. For
example, if your client was sitk or ill,
then you are looking for a response
from a panel member that talks about
someone being sick or ill as an explanation for slurred speech. If one of the
panel members doesn't come up with
that response, then you suggest (guide)
the panel in that direction by saying
samethinglike"Let megive you another
example, What do you think about
someone who is sick or ill. Have each
of you found thatwhen you're sick or ill
thatyou have thesame mentalresponses
and the same physical abilities as when
you're not sick or ill?"
If your client had been up for several
days and was tired, then you would
guide the discussion as follows: "Letme
give you another example. Huw many
of you have ever been up continuously
for long periods af time? Were you as
mentally alert and physically strong at
the end ofthatperiodas youwere at the
beginning?
Usethesame techniqueforastaggered
walk. "What are some reasons that
someone might have a staggered walk
or can't stand perfectly still other than
by reason of the introductionof alcohol
into the body?" Again, you're waiting
for panel members to come up with the
response that fit the facts in your case.
If your client has a football injury then

you would be waiting for panel members to say "bad knees or a football
injury". Then you guide the discussion
as follows: "Sure, did the panel members hear Mr. Smith's response about
bad knees? How many of you have
known people with football injuries
and they had difficulty standing in one
spot for long periods of time?"
3. Client doesn't sayA.B.G'scorrectly.
Addressing the panel members you
mightsay: "How many ofyou, ifIasked
you t6 stand up right now and say your
A,B,C's could say them just as well or
better in front of a gmup of strangers as
you could at home with your family or
Mends?" (It's usually helpful in breaking the tension of that question by
quickly following it up with, T m not
going to ask you to do it, but what if I
did?'
If a panel member answers yes, then
you guide the discussion as folhws:
"There are many people who perform
better under pressure than others, cwrect? But there are others who don't
perform as well under pressure. How
have known someone
many of y ~ u
who always knows the subject matter
but when it comes time to take the test,
he doesn't test welP'
4. Show hatv the phvsical charactecistics dicussedwith the panel to the
Law in the case.
Once you've gone through the characteristics of your videotape, then you
need to sum up for the panel members
by telling them "Ladies and gentlemen
of the panel, not only would the State
have to prove beyond any reasonable
doubt that Mr. Jones (the accused),
didn't havethenormaluse ofhii mental
md physical faculties while he was
Wving, they would further have to
prove that it was by reason of the
introduction of alcohol into his body
znd not for any of these other reasons
we've been talking about. Do you all
mderstand that?"
B. Dealinn with the unlikable client.
As in describing typical panel mem>en,it is most dangerous to generalize
ibout what is and what is not a likable
:lient. Based onmy experience, certain
ypes of clients do not fare as well as
ithers in front of my juries. The two
-ategories which comes to mind are
~ankersand lawyers. Whiie not a
~sychologist,I do have my own oplnon as to why that may be so.
Bankers are used to sayfng no to
Ieople and have to make hard deci-

sions CNo Miss Pauline, the bank can't
give you a ban to pay for your child's
heart transplant.") In other words, they
can be "heartless". The professional
discipline they must have in order to be
a banker does often affect the way they
deal with people outside of their banking mode. In other words, they appear
cold, detached, unemotional and not
vulnerable.
Lawyers, especiallycivil trial lawyers,
often also fail to show vulnerability.
They tend to be verbally argumentative
(that is not to they're necessarily obnoxious, but they have an excuse or
explanation eve~ythingthat is done).
If your client possesses personality
traits which show a lack of warmth or
vulnerability, you as a trial lawyer must
work within his or her personality to try
to defuse that characteristic in front of a
jury. For example, you may have an
individual who, even though he's a
banker is also in "Big Brothers" or does
charity work for American Heart Association or is a Boy Scout leader, etc
This can he presented to the jury in
context so that the jury may fully understand the personality they're evaluating. If done correctly, even if the
client does appear aloof and mechanical, it can be presented in a lightwhere
heshowsremarkableself-discipline and
he would never he intoxicated because
of that.
UI. Conclusion.
If the case has not been lost when the
panel walked in, or when the peremptory strikes were made, you should
have an open-minded jury with an
explainable video and a likable client.
You can, with an open-minded jury, get
an acquittal based not on the fact that
your dient was innocent, but upon the
Fact that the State failed to prove with
credible and believable evidence that
he was guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt to the point that eachjurorwould
not hesitate to act upon that evidence.
You do that by makingsure that the trial
presentation has placed enough evilence before the jury to give the jury a
rationalization to find your client not
guilty. Thisisbest donebyundermining
he credibility of the State's case. In
sher words, aggressively attack the
State's case through cross-examination
ind then, in summation, argue the
ailure of the State to meet the burden
>fproof.
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Trial Tactics of a
DWI Breath Test Case
I recently abed a young lawyer

Y m cmnty barassociation needs to
dwelop a mnseript bank of the DAIs
intoxilyzer expetts. In Dallas, Mh
i
Mccollum, Tom Pappas shnd myself
took the i n i t i w to purchase over
twenty transcEipts oftheDA'sinfdyZer
ex-.
You do nor need to purebe
the entire Weript of the case. Agkthe
court reprtcr to transcrilx only the
direct and crvss of the DA's intoxilyzer

try a DWI case, During the couw of a
four day trlal, he mechanicaIly askd
evely qllestioh *n his big red DWI
handbook. H e w dimughtwhemthe
verdictwasguilty. He felt he had dofte
everything correctly. What he mdnnt
understand was that there is no ?me
way to try a DWI case. Each l a v r
should recognize that his or her pet'sonality and style may not fitwith what
has been successful for another attorney. Each lawyer ghould inmrpmte
successful tactics of other attorneys hut
always he prepicred to mxWy arzd adjust. ever be tied d o m to an inflexible game plan and set of questions.
Here are a fivs concep that have
proven successfulfor me ?n
tq&g DWI
brcath test -5:
1. THETOWGHESTBVAYTO PROWE
ERKORIN ~
B TESTINSIBU~
H
MENT IS THROUGH THE DAY
In Dallas, Tom Pappns went further
rnOX1LYZER EXPERT.
and made thc transcripts available toall
I lave seen over ahd Over where
defense attOrheyS h&ve attempted to counsel by havlilg them placed in the
a a h e c o e Aft- the
outsmart the DAS expert. Wth rare Iaw r
exclptfon, the defenseattorneyshoots transcript$ were acgu&d, they weR
the foot attempting acmtfnlzed for questions. If you can
himself or h&in
quesriam,youhave made
ta do thb It has been my obsmation find
ohat the DA%expert has an answer ar a aerntndous accomplishment
3, IP POSSIBLE, HAVE YOUR Q%'N
explanation for every question. More
i m p o ~ n tevery
,
question the DA's e%- FXPERT ON THE INTOX&YZER
Errors In the i n t o d y ~ insmunmt
r
pert ansmrs is a slap in your face and
abkm topur case,Don'tgkethestare should bepremnted thraugh your own
expeh ' k t your e
x
w d a i n the
the opppflmity to slap you around.
instyumentand it's s h o r t c ~tos the
2. CROS$ EXAMINATION OI' THE
jurp. Your questions of the w e n
DA'S INTOXIIYZER EXPERT SRQULD
should be broken dam so th@the
BE SURGICALLY FYTGACX AMD GON=pert dim not appear to he giving a
SIST OF QUESTIONS YOU HAVE
&senation. Do not dwell ail insign%TAEEN OUT OF ?aANSCllXPTSOF HIS
QR HER PREVIOUS CASES.
Your cross of the DA's expert should
be short and precise. 1 rmiy ask the
srate's expert more than ffieen qw&
tions, An questions asked the DA's
expert should be exbaed from answers he has given in prevSws trial&
You shouldhave those trahscr1p a d able to impeachifrheopportwnityarises.

cant aspects of the machine as that
weatnew your strmg pcrints. In addtion, an queathn%that you ask your
expertshould laelaid outin advance of
&l. However,when asking questions
of your expea,do not read them P ~ ifS
yau were r u g a scdpt
~onottcytob~ome
anerrpertonthe
intoxdyzw. &ways remember thatYOU
are mta chemist, phy&M or iDfra-fed
expert. If you have knowledge of the
inmiiyzer, W t Q to imptY:SS a ~ U Y
svlthyour knowledgeofthehtox11y~@.
4. OTHER 'IRAN YOUR OWN
~ T O ~ Y Z E R E X P E RITRARE
, LY PUT
ANY OTHER WITiW3SES ON THE
SAND,
Do not put the defendant of his
nrimeseson thestand unless you have
a very cdnpellingmason to do 80. Thls
is drasticsua&gybut it has provehverp
successfu1for me. In a breath tmt =st=
I str@nglyadvise my clients apinst
testifying. I mUze that the client W
the find decision as to whether he or
she will test*.
My ratioha1for advisingmy client nut
t@ test&? is that the psychology of a
breath test ease b Merent from dlat of
a no-mt case. XWhiIe there are exceptions, I have found that juries believe
thepolice and the hebreathtest scoreover
a defendant and his witnesses. In test
am, I think jurors lose sight of who
GonMnudm&@
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General Thoughts on Trying the
"Intoxilyzer Result" DWI
Camat: rhaaapmpami tbispbipwm

appearance and his explanatiom,
whether presented through other
&messes, throughtheGtate'swimesser,
~Mlsideraim~
fQr succgsduIIy tip?@ or if he takes the a n d himself must be
an " I ~ & ~ w & s d t U D 1 8First,
3 . Jw%)
believable and relate to actual
d k w t b e m rfmdm tb@tI t@Cnkare
Circumstancestowhichjuro~rnnrelate
S i z e s s in
~ Wng a succcq%I D W
and understand. Por example, your
a e . Sscond, Iurlldfinwss tbstate oj client mayhawhad two orthreeglasws
mindof wing aDWlike it is afilblry d wine ntlth dinner before driving
caw. mird, I W @ & C L (t ShSpros and
h ~ m e ; or he may have been
Corn
w i h w WImny 6n the
uncomfortable with taking either a
pm@nIation of a D ~ I 1 3 I O x r 7 ~ e r ~breath
t
or bfoad tesc until he had an
case. FfnalQQ
Iw#Zd&cus5fbe 7wce@@ opportunitytoco&with hislawyer or
crf~fstmingto2
bomwin&andadapti~g doctor.
other peoplek i&aslargsrtnants and
C. You must have a good video.
fbeoriesfop t@ng ~mcases
and tcving Basically, a gmd vidw meam that a
slt@mative theories to &be old Iperson's behavior is not so obviously
'?~Uhm~cai&tf# the &weuthemy of ' Itadidve of intoxicatton that a jury is
de~dingaD~I~tosU~erIImsr?tcase.
Iphgto turn-off and lower the State's
I . F o w P ~ 0 1 ~ i a T r y h g a 6 a ~ ~ ~1aurden
f b l of pmof.
QWI Gme
a. Youmusthave questionabltromt
A. Perhaps the m t impo-t
tNng 1'estimany by the Police mcer. You
1Wtbe abletoshowthroughtestimony
is you need an open-minded juror.
1. An open-minded juror will not Ihat the police officer is a liar; that he
accept the State's theory of the case
;implydoes not recall certain face That
without question including testimony f lewasina hurry;orthathediddya
either by an a m a h 8 police oV%xz or
1m y cursory job of investigating the
by the State's intodyzer expea.
cm.You mu& challenge the police
2. An open-minded jumr must be
<~fflcer'stestimony so that the fury does
open to the issues of driddng and
Ilot alIow &opinions to be substituted
driving.
f br thek duty of delihemtion as jurors.
3. An open-minded juror needs to
These considerations are true in all
IIFW cases; an Intoxily~r
understand the State's high burden of
Result case is
Ilo diffemnt. If you have achieved the
proof.
B. You musthave a "likeable client."
a~bave
fworswithscrmedkillfu1,selective
Whether ornot your client testines is an
%suefor a paper of its own, However,
your client has to make a p o d
agMba&~wrthipvesmtsdtogioc!
a brief wmwiew of some strategic

w

I:.

I

crwsemminatlon, you may be able to
raise a reasonilble doubt without even
requiring the use of your own expert.
II. Treat it Lfke a Felony Gase
k Cemidy, every tiial should be
treated with the same level of
thoughthrlness, considerarim and
attentiontodetail, However, o ~ t i m e s
mi~demeanom are somehow treated
with a slightly less intanse level of
pEepalationand wial, particularly when
it comes to judges and pmmcutors.
Many is the time when I have been
involved in a dea
teld
icrose-xamn
iaoitnedcmwexamination
Uylngto make a poitlt with a particular
witaess, and the judge will try m hurry
me along. Then at the next break, the
judge wflJ ask me why I am talring s~
Ion$ "it's just a D W We cannot lose
sight OF the fact that to out clients and
hopefullyto the jumm this is not onlye
J,W!A o e ~ s o d slife is at sake. U d m
we undertake it with that level of
sariousnesswe undercutour credibility
with the jury when we demand thilt
-theyholdtheState to its highest burden
of proof due to the seriousltessof the
offence anditsimpactonthe defendant.
B. "Treating it like a felony caw"
means that there must be thornugh and
adequate prqxiation. In regard to the
intoxiyzer, it means that you W t
know and mdersrand the intaMyzer
machine, the physiology w k h farms
the undmlying basis of the intodyzer
machine, the certification and
accreditationproces,themanufachuefs
lidtations onthemachine, and the lack
ofwamntie&rthemachlna, as well as
the intaril~zeroperator's manual and
the knowledge that he must have to
opemte the machine.
1. You must
the State's expen:
Always take the oppomuity to listen to
the State's expert tes* on direct and
cross-examination in a differeat trial
before you warnine him in your trial.
Most countEes have very few experts
mdverymany DWl uials. SO, with only
a little bit of scheduling, you should be

-
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I'

able to find time to hear the exnert in
expert m use as a witness and have
your case testifyinsomeone else's case.
ended up not using him, and yet the
In Dallas County, the Dallas County consultation with the expert prior to
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
trialwas extremely helpful in developing
has begun a library pool of transcripts winning cross-examination techniques.
of the various experts' testimony. Having C. Oftentimes because of the nature of
a transcript available for preparation a misdemeanor trial, lawyer will not
and review prior to cross-examination adhere to a single simple theory of the
of an expert is extremely helpful.
case. Those that have successfully tried
misdemeanors and felony cases can tell
In addition to knowing the State's
expertand hearing himtestify oratleast
you that probably the single-greatest
measure of success in obtaining jury
reviewing a transcript of his testimony,
~
Q
L Texas.hasalargenumber
verdictsis finding a simple, single theory
of seminars relating to triallssuesandin
ofthecasethat fitsthefactsandevidence
paaicular, to DWI trial issues. Virtually to be presented and stick with it all the
every oneis excellent. Thereisa certain
way through the trial.
level of beneficial cross-pollination that
Simply because a case may be a
occurs when lawyers from one part of
shorter trial (one or two days) does not
change this axiom of trial law. Find a
the State heara seminar in anotherpart
of the State concerning the trial of a
theory of the case. Build your cmssD\VI case.
examination of the Intoxilyzer expert,
2. Read every piece of material that
your voir dire of the jury around the
you can locate. I had the oppoltunity to
theory of your case, and don't ever look
represent an anesthesiologist and
back. You will be amazed at the degree
through his reader service, he was able
of success you will have. There are a
to provide me with a large number of
number of papers which have dealt
articles concerning the various
specifically with voir dire of jurors on
components and physiological issues
the intoxilyzerresults in a DWI trial and
underlying the use of the intoxilyzer.
I don't want to rehash the detailed
There is a wealth of material out there,
ground they have gone over. However,
I mly believe thatlike any DWI trial the
and it never hurts to review it thoroughly
intaxilyzer result DWI trial is won or
prior to beginning trial.
3 Talk to other lawyers. We have lost in the voir dire.
been very foitunatein Dallas County to
D. You must do all of the things that
have lawyers like Mike McCollum who
you would do in any criminal trial; you
has unselfishly shared his thoughts,
must do the things that you would do
dealing with intoxication issues and its
ideas, critiques, and wealth of
experience in trying DWIs. Because of
pervasive prominence in our society,
hisunselfishwillingnesstopmvide these
and finally, you must relate those
ideas, it has created a very open
specifically to the charge that the Court
atmosphere in which all of the defense
willgive regatdingyourDWI intoxilyzer
lawyers are willing to exchange ideas,
result trial.
notes and papers so thatwe can all have
E. Most Court Coordinators are very
a higher degree of success in trying
willing to provide sample court charges
DW intoxilyzer result cases.
onwhat the burdenof pmofis goveming
4. Go to demonstrations of the
an intoxilyzer machine's results and
intoxilyzer machine. Both the District
how they relate to the trial. Obtain that
Attorney's Officeand Police Department
prior to your voir dire and incorporate
provide demonstrations for M.A.D.D.
its actual Ianguage in the voir dire, so
that when the jury reads the language,
members and Junior Assistant District
Attorneys. If atallpossibleavailyou~~eIf they are already familiar with it and are
more willing to use and adopt your
of the opportunity to attend those, If
interpretationofhow that charge would
you are unable to attend those, there
apply to the intodyzerresult facts. It is
are a number of private machines
essential that you voir dire a jury on the
avadable inDallas and Houston. Set up
differencebetween their duties and the
an oppormnityandgoviewthemachine,
duties of a police officer for the purpose
5. If there are sufficient funds, even
if you decide not to use an expert in
of not allowing a police officer's
judgment to be substituted wholesale
trial, it never hurts to spend some time
For the juror's judgment. You must do
withan expert to gain theories or means
of attacking intoxilyzer results in trial. the same with the intoxilyzer machine
I n numerous trials, I have retained an
and its results.

We have not yet reached the point in
our society where machines are
substitutedfor jurors; and you must not
let a skillful prosecutor misrepresent to
the jury panel or later to the jury the
machine results so that the jury accepts
it unquestioningly. The reality is that
very rarely are yon going to be able to
directly challenge an obtained machine
result and prove that it was inaccurate.
If you have done a thorough job on
your voir dire, you are not required to
do that. You are only required to rake
reasonable doubts. The jury mustaccept
that the machine was functioning
properly, that it was operated properly
by the technician, and that it obtained a
valid result before they can use that
result to reach a verdict.
I have conducted a great number of
voir dires in test cases and it never
ceases to amaze me how many people
have dealt with machines which have
made mistakes which could never be
resolved or understood as to why the
machine made the mistake. Virtually
every occupation in our society has
some dealing with a machine. I have
had a great deal of success in my voir
dires in talking with individual people
about the machines that they use in
their daily work which inexplicably
"mess up." Even though the machine is
fmed or replaced, there still is never a
satisfactoryanswer to why the machine
"messed up" in the flrst place.
Onone ofmy jurypanels, I had a lady
who worked at a local hamburger
establishment. In discussing how she
used machines in her job, she talked
about how a bun-wanner timer kept
malfunctioning and burning the buns.
She also related to the jury panel how a
repairman had to wmeout four different
times to fur it and could never find the
problem, and finally the bun warmer
had to bereplaced. Needless to say, she
understoodverydearlythat even though
we cannot explain how a machine
might have messed up, we can raise a
reasonable doubt about a machine's
results. By askingopen-ended questions
about a person's occupation anduse of
machines, you will be able to obtain a
jury that is much less willing to rubber
stamp amachine resultwithitsverdict.4

n i s arlicle willbe continued in the next

h u e ofvoice.
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Innocent Until Proven Indigent
by Randy W i h n
Part 2
PREPARING FOR THE PLEA

On the date of the plea, try to get the
plea documents early enough before
the plea to go over them thoroughly
prior to meeting your cllent. With the
many cases that are handled by
prosecutors, you wiU save yourself a
major amount of embarrassment if you
have double checked the paperwork
prior to going over same with your
client.
When you meet with your client, I
suggest that you go over in detail each
portion of the papers with your client in
front of awitness or hvo. I usually have
the SherifPs deputy escort my client to
the Clerk's office, where we go over the
papers slowly and precisely in front of
a Clerk and the Deputy. These
individuals could be witnesses to your
explanation of the documents and
actionsin executing same ata later date.
I go into great detail in my explanations
to my dient in front of these potential
witnesses, making full well he
understands each and every document
prior to his signing same. If I am really
concernedabout the situation, I get the
Court Reporter to take down my
discussions with my client while going
overthe paperworkattimeof execution.
Another suggestion is that you sign as
attorney of record on each portion of
the plea documents after you explain
each document to your client and he
executes it.
In most cases, the plea documents are
as follows:
a. Waiver of a jury trial;
b. Waiver of 10 days to prepare for
trial;
c. Agreement to stipulate;
d. Stipulation of evidence;
e. Written admonitions;
f. Statement of plea bargain;
g. Applicatfon for probation or
deferred adjudication if part of plea
bargain.
h. Sometimes a Pre-Sentence
Investigation Report.
Each document will have a place for
you and your client to sign, and the

stipulation and applications for
probation or deferred adjudication will
have a place for the Clerk to verify.
The next suggestion that I have is to
advise your client of the proceedings,
by explaining exactly what will take
place. I include the steps, which are
generally as follows:
a. Calling of the case by the judge;
b. Announcements by parties;
c. Request by the court to read
indictment or waive readii;
e. Entry of plea by Defendant;
f. Admonitions by Court; (I explain
these thoroughly to the client before
going into the courtroom);
g. Offer of stipulation by State; (I
generally state to the Court: 'We join in
its offering and have no objection to its
admission into evidence.'?
h. Testimony, ifany; (Ialwaysput the
Defendant under oath and go through
the plea documents and cover them
thoroughly making sure that he
understands them and that he signed
themvoluntarilyand freelywlthoutany
influence or coercion. In addition, I
always ask the Defendant to admit the
ofEense alleged, by stating from the
indictment, that on or about a certain
date, in suchandsuchCounty,Texas he
did then and there ".. . . . .". By using
this procedure, the the Defendant wilI
be hard pressed to come backupon you
at a later dateclaiming he did notknow
what was going on. Now for the tricky
part, I always ask the Defendant if he is
satisfied with my representation to this
point. I alao always ask him if he has
my questi~nsabout anything which
has been done to this point or if there
s anything he does not understand.
Believe me, going this extra mile will
iave you a great deal of heartache
ater.)
i. The sentencing by the Court;
PHEPLBA
With some luck, things will go
imoothly, and you will complete the
>lea in front of the Court. After
:ompleting the plea, I give the letter
,etting out the total time and expense
ncurred and the itemization to the
:owt SO that he may compute my fee.

.

After the plea, I usually ask the dient
if there is anything further I can do for

him,if he is going to go to TCJD, then
I tell him that if he needs anything, to
make sure to drop me a line and I will
attempt to help him. Only about one
out of one hundred will you ever hear
from after they have gone; but you will
have left an impression that you care
about him, from which you could reap
benefits in the future.
SUMMARY
This has covered the majority of your
appointed cases, however there are
some special situations I would like to
cover.
SPECIAL SITUATIONS

THE DIFFICULT CLIENT

This portioh of the paper deals with
the client who:
a. Knows more than anyone else;
b. WilI not agree to anything;
c. Will not accept a plea bargain;
d. Is determined to make your life
miserable;
e. Wouldn't tell you the truth for any
reason;
Normally the client profile is a
Defendant who has been to the joint
one or more times, or doesn't like you
because of your race or gender, or
doesn't want to follow your advice.
I'hese clients are the ones you will have
to spend a great deal of time covering
your backside. Believe it or not, there
are some of these clients who are trying
to set you up for a claim of "ineffective
zssistaace of counsel" or a lawsuit or a
grievance. But there areways to handle
theseindividualsthatwiu go a longway
to protect youfrom these claims several
months or years down the road.
I have what I call the TEN
:OMMANDMEmOPBEPRESENTING
BOZOS, and they are as follows:
ONE: Keep your client notified of
?verythingyou do or prepare by letter
o him, and give him copies of all
iocuments that are filed in his case or
:ases;
TWO: Have your dient sign every
iocument h a t you fde in in behalf;
THREE: Interview your client
homughly AM) any witnesses which
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he claims are relevant to his case;
POUR: Subpoena every witness he
wants within reason (you don't have to
use them);
PIYE: If he refuses to follow your
advice on any matter, document same
by having him sign a statement that he
refUses to followyourad~ice,
or prepare
a letter to him confirming the fact that
he refuses to follow your advice;
SIX. Keep a record of all time you
spendon his case aswellasany expenses
you incur;
SEWN: Don't let him languish in the
jail without communication - drop
him a letter telling him, if nothing else,
that there are no new developments in
his case;
EIGHT: If he refuses to follow the
plea bargain offer, request a hearing
and advise the Court that you have
made a recommendation to h i and he
refuses to follow same. Have him state
under oath that he does not wish to
follow your advice, and explain on the
record the consequences of his action
(see Appendix No. 11).
NINE: If his witnesses do not pan out
(which they oftentimes do not), advise
him in writing of his witness'
shortcomings and what problems are
posed by using the witnesses.
TEN:
Keep a record of ail
communications, investigation,
courtroom time, etc. for later use.
The key for these clients: KeEP
THEM ,4RMSED AND HAW 'ITEM
AGREE
REFUSE TO AGREE TO
A X ACTIONS TAKEN. A N D
DOCUMENTGTHAT
YOU DO.
CAVEATS

There are various pitfalls in
representing these clients which need
to be discussed. These pitfalls are as
follows:
a. Charges in other jurisdictions;
b. Coercion of a client to accept or
decline an offer;
c. Failure to investigate your client's
case;
d. Believing everything a client tells
You;
e. The client who wants to represent
himself;
f. The client who will not follow your
advice.

le may or

may not know about. You
hould always check periodically with
he jail to see if there are any holds
laced upon him This should be an
mmediate red flag for you. Your plea
legotiations or actions could have a
legative effect upon other charges
tending against your client. If you
letermine that thae are other charges
lending against your client in another
irisdiction (this could be another
ounty, another state, federal charges
nr even parole violations), you should
ontack the prosecutingauthority or the
ourtinwhich said chargesarepending,
nd check on the status. The result of
our actions in entering a plea, could
eriously impair the actions of another
ttorney or subsequent attorney who is
ppointed in that jurisdiction in
ttempting to dispose of those charges.
;enerally, I have found that ifyou learn
tf additional charges, you can have the
:ourt in which those charges are
ending appoint a local attorney, or
ven appomt you to dispose of the
lending case. The prosecution in the
the1 jurisdiction will generally attempt
>workout something that will coincide
~ithyour case, and therefore, allow
ou to "go the extra yard" for your
iient, and clear up all of his problems.
1you are not able to work out a multilrisdictionai plea bargain, the pending
harges should be discussed at length
rich your client. You should advise
im in person and again by letter of the
~roblemshe is facing in the other
irisdiction or jurisdictions prior to
onsummating your plea bargain or
ial.
:OERCION OF CLIENT

The instinct to try to talk your client
to accepting a plea bargain can be

onstmed to be coercion. Be very
arefulwhenattemptingto recommend
piea bargain. You don't want to place
ourself in a position whereby you are
iving an ultimatum or placing undue
lfluenceupon a client to accept a plea
argain. My advice in this area is to

in~bitene,?'bxasandhas
beBn1iCe116ed
to practlce ih Teas since 1910. He
received his law degree FFrom Baylor
Utriversity Schaai of law. He is a
frequent speaker at CDLP and local bar
C H A R G B S ~ ~ R T U R I S D I ~ O N S associations on ctiminal law. Aandy is
an active member ofTCDLA an8 presA frequent probleminappointed cases
ently nominated for Board of DirectoIS
confronting the attorney is the fact that
forTCDIAandTCDLE1. Heis alwalife
your client will have other charges
pending against him elsewhere, which

recommend the plea bargain in such a
way as to point out the consequencesof
Ills failure to follow the plea bargain. If
the client does not want to follow your
advice co&?m this by letter to him,
setting out why you made your
recommendation (see Appendix No.
12). After having put his failure to
follow your recommendationin writing
to him, the client many times changes
hismind, and notifies you that he wants
to follow your advice. Furthermore, if
he persists in refusing to follow your
advice concerning the plea bargain,
prior to the trial prepare an affidavit by
you setting forth the terms of the plea
bargainandstatingthatyouhaveadvised
your client of the consequences of his
refusal to follow your advice. Include
the fact that he has refused to accept the
plea bargain (see Appendix No. 13).
Then file same in the case. CAVEAT:
Sometimes you "catch lightning in a
jug," trythe case,andyourclientreceives
less than the piea bargain offer. But
even so, the wise practice is to file the
affidavit.
One other word to the wise, do not
makeanyrepresentationastothe length
of time your client may have to spend
in confinement.
The safest
recommendation is to point out to the
client that the amount of time which is
to be served by the client is determined
by the Texas Board of pardons and
Paroles, anditvaries from case to case.
I usually tell the client I cannot tell him
how long hewill have to serve, but that
it will be based upon a number of
factors- good-time credit, his status in
custody, the overmwdimg situation in
the Correctional Facility, his past record,
and the nature ofthe crimefor which he
is convicted.
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Combating Improper
Prosecutorial Misconduct
(or "How I learned to stop prosecutorial misconduct
and quit worrying about ineffective assistance of counsel.")

Despite the clear language of Texa
statutesand caselaw,itisstillfrightenk&
common for the prosecutor to commen
ontheaccused'spostarrest silenceduriq
witness exanlinationand summation. The
inference-as obvious as it i:
unconstitutional-is that an innocen
person m u l d have spoken out upor
hisher arrest. Just as frightening is honr
often defense counsel fails to object tc
suchprmecutorialmisconduct. In failing;
to object, counsel jeopardizes the!
accused's light to a fair trial, but alscI
leaves hlm/her self open to a claim 01
ineffective assistance of counsel.
^

e rnHYPOTHETICAL

The defendant is the stepfather of a
nme year old girl. One weekend, the
child makes outcry to her gtandparents
about her stepfather's sexual
improprieties. Thegrandparents contact
the authorities, a wrnplaint is filed and
anarrestwarrant issuedforthedefendant.
A peace omcerappearsat the defendant's
place of business to arrest the defendant.
When sewed with the warrant, the
defendant makes no statements. He is
then placed in the patrol car, Mitandiaed
and transported to jail where he again
makes no statements. At trial, the
defendant denies the allegations and
claims that the degation of improper
sexual activity was motivated by the
conlplainant's desire to live with her
grandparents. At tnal the following
transpires during the direct mamination
of the arresting omcer:
Q: (by Assistant District Attorney):
When the defendant asked you what the
warrant was for, what, if any, response
did you give him?
A: I advised him it was for indecency
with a child, a felony of the second
degree.
Q: Did he have any response to that?

1

.

A: No, sir.

Durmg the cross examination of the
appellant, the state persisted in
question@ the appellant about the
circumstancessurroundingthe arrest and
his post-arrest silence.
Q: Do you recall the day you were
arrested by the deputy?
- .
A: Yes, sir.
@Do you recall asking him what the
warrant was for?
A: Yes, sir.
Q: DO you recall him telling you itwas
for indecency with a child?
A: Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall not sayinganythingto
him?
A: Yes.
Notsarisfied, the prosecutorthenargues
at summation
"I want to point out one thing. You
heard the testimony of the arresting
deputy that he went to arrest the
defendant at his job the defendantasked
him a couple of times what the charge
was, when he told him what the charge
was, indecencynritha child, thedefendant
didn't say anything, Now think about it,
If this happened to you, somebody was

I1

falsely accusing you of such a heinous
&me, wouldyou~ittl~ereandsaynothing
or would you be jumping up and down
saying, no, I didn't do it, and be trying to
get anythingand everything to show that
you didn't do it? You heard the deputy
tell you that is not how he responded, he
iust sat there auietlv."
B, THE w i s F ~ TRHE OBIECTION
' Aiticle I, Section 10 of the Texas
Constitutionprovidesinp~entportion:
"[An accusedl shall not be compelled
to give evidence against himself."
Articles 105 and 38.08 TEX. CODE
CRIM. PROC. GNN. providelikewiseand
preclude allusion to and comment by
counsel on this point.
These statutory and constitutional
requirements were violated in the
hypothetical when the state first elicited
testimony concerning his post-arrest
silenceand then commentingextensively
on it during summation.
Under existinglaw,once thedefendant
takes the stand, he is subject to the same
rules as any otherwitness; thatis, hemay
be contradicted, impeachedand made to
give evidence against himself. Jenkinsv.
A??derson,447 U.S. 231(1980). However,
there are important statutory and
constimtionallimitations on this general
rule. CtretIar v. State, 613 S.W.2d 495
(Tex.Crim.App. 1981). Doyle v. Ohio,
426 US. 610 (19761, set fonh one of the
constitutional limitations on the general
rule. Doyle was arrested for selling
marijuana. At the time of his arrest, he
made no statements to the authorities.
During his trial, Doyle testified that he
had been framed. The prosecutor
impeached the Doyle's credibility by
revealing that heremainedsilent afterhis
arrest. The United States Supreme Court
reversed the conviction Rnding that it is
fundamentally unfair and a violation of

-
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due process rights to draw unfavorable
inferencesfromwhatmay bean exercise
of the defendant's rights under Mfranda.
Doyle was decided on federal
constitutional grounds and reflected a
position that had been held by Texas
courts for decades. As early as 1896 in
Gardwv. State, 34 S.W.945,946 (1896),
Texas courts recognized that the state
constitution prohibited such testimony
and comment thereon.
The fact the questioned testimony
occurred prior to the time the accusedin
the hypothetical Was given his Miranda
rights is of no import to a Texas
constitutional and statutory law claim.
As noted in Satnuel v. State, 688 S.W.2d
492, 496 fn. 7, CTex.Cdm.App. 1985):
""Sincea very early day it has been held
as a corollary to our State confession
statute that post-arrest silence cannot be
admittedregardlessofwhetheritoccurred
before or after the accused received the
requisite warnings as to the effect of his
speaking out.[Citing Gardneru.State, 34
S.W. 945,946 (1896); Simmons v. State,
50 Tex.Cr.R. 527, 97 S.W. 1052 (1907);
Taylo~v.Stafe,,228Tex.Cr.R.340,42 S.W.
425 (1331); Shaipu.State, 217S.W.2d 1017
(Tex.Crim.App. 1949); Hutu. State,
491 S.W.2d 920 (Tex.Crim.App. 1973);
and Hicks v. State, 493 s.W.2d 833
(Tex.Crim App. 1973).11
This position was reiterated by the
court of Criminal Appeals in Sanchez u.
Sate, 707 S.W.2d 575 (Tex.Crim.App.
1986) which also contained a discussion
of the development of Texas law on this
issue. The right to be freefromcompelled
seK-incriminationarisesunder the Texas
Constitution at the moment arrest is
effectuated. As the Sa9zcbaCourtnotedi
"Under the decisions of this Court,
once the State has restrained the liberty
of a defendant to the degree that an
arrest has occurred. the privilegeattaches
to the full extent. Conversely, the right
to remain silent does not arise when
amsting officers deign to verbalize that
right, but rather at the very moment the
arrest is accomplished. Since the
deFendanCsrightagagamt
&incrimination
arises when he is arrested, post-arrest
silence is presumed an exercise of that
right." 707 S.W.2d at 580.
The Sanchez Court also limited
comment on the privilege against selfincrimination by the state. Silence may
be used as evidence of prior inconsistent
statements only if two requirements are
met. Under Sanchez, the person first
must have been expected to speak out

under the circumstances.
"IGliventhat ananesteeis not expected
to speak out while under arrest, the fact
that he does not do so wouldnot be used
against him as evidence of prior
inwnsistentstatements. Hence, evidence
of post arrest silence fails to satisfy the
first requirement of impeachment by
prior inconsistent conduct."
7 4 S.W.2d at 581
Secondly, the factthathe or shedidnot
speak out must actually be inconsistent
with a later position. This has been
interpreted to mean that there must be a
threshold inconsistencybetweensilence
and later exculpatory testimony. United
States u. Hale, 422 US. 171 (1975). A n
accused's silenceisinherentlyambiguous
and cannot be considered inconsistent
wlth defensive matters raised at trial.
Sarrchez v. State, 707 SS.W.2dat 582;
Thonipson v. State, 88 Tex.Cr.B. 29, 224
S.W. 892,893 (1920); Andefsorz v. State,
758 S.W.2d 676 (Tex.App.-Fort Worth,
1988).
The questioned summation did not fall
within the four areas of proper jury
argument set forth in Todd v. Siate, 598
S.W.2d 286, 296-297 (Tex.Crim.App.
1980). The state certainly would argue
that the failure to object is waived under
the contemporaneousobjectionrule.See,
for example, Romo v. StaB, 631 S.W.2d
504 (Tex.Crim.App. 1982). However, an
objection is not necessary to preserve
ermr where the improper statement isso
prejudicialthat an rnstruction to disregard
will not cure the harmful effect. Romuv.
State, supra; Smith v. State, 541 S.W.2d
831 (Tex.Crim.Ap. 1976);Botgmv.State,
682 S.W.2d 620 (Tex.App.-Houston [lst
Dist.1, 1982). It could be argued that the
hypothetical prosecutor's comments
during sunmation were improper and
were so prejudicial so as to excuse any
failure to object.
The error in the prosecutorial a d o n is
obvious as it ignores constitutional
safeguards which were established to
preclude improper inferences and to
support the proposition that an accused
is presumed hoooennt until provenguilty
beyond a reasonable doubt. The
invocation of constitutional rights may
not he relied upon as evidence of gullt,
yet that is exactly what was done in the
hypothetical. To permit the use of such
evidence would erode the protections
guaranteed by the state constitutionand
state laws. potvett v. state, 660 S.W.2d
842,844 (Tex.App.-El Paso, 1983).
ESTABLISHING INEFFECTIVE

ASSSTANCE OF
LA defendant's fight to effective
assistance of counsel merely ensures
him the right to reasonably effective
assistance. It is axiomatic that this does
notentitkanaccused toerrorlesscounsel.
Bridge v. Stafe, 726 S.W.2d 558, 571
(Tex.Crim.App. 1986). Under the
standard of Strlcklami u. Washingto?%,
466 US. 668 (1984) which was adopted
by the Court of Criminal Appeals in
Hernandez u. State, 726 S.W.2d 53
(Tex.Crim.App. 1986), to establish
ineffective assistance of counsel, an
appellant must show (1) a deficiency in
his counsel's performance and (23 that
the deficiency prejudiced his defense. In
deciding this question,both the Supreme
Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals
provide guidance. Two questions must
be answered. First, the Court must
determine whether defense counsel's
acts and omissions were outside the
range of professional competent
assistance. Second, the court must
determine whether, but for counsel's
unprofessionalecmrs,adifferentoutcome
would have occurred. A reasonable
probability of a different outcome means
a probability suficient to undermine
confidence in the outcome. Wrnhingtm
u. State, 771 S.W.2d 537, 545
(Tex.Crim.App. 1989).
The Dallas Court ofAppeals dealt with
the question of ineffective assistance of
counsel in the area of prosecutorial
references to an accused's post-arrest
silence in Thontrn u. Stare, 812 S.W.2d
346 (Tex,App.-Dallas, 1991). Thomas
was charged with aggravated robbexy of
a restaurant o w . The owner testified
that Thomas demanded money from the
registerandstruck himin the face several
times. Thomas in turn claimed helacked
the requisite intent to rob and merely
struck the owner with his fist to get o0t
of a "bad situation." Defense counsel
failed to object. After testifying to these
facts at trial, Thomas was questioned
about the fact that he never told the
policeaboutthe "bad situation." Thomas
ultimately admitted that he told no one
this story until trial. During summation,
the prosecutor argued, again without
objection, "IHle never tells his story to
the police. He never tells his story to the
jailers. He never tellsanybody the story."
The Dallas Court of Appeals found
ineffective assistance of counsel based
on defense counsel's failure to object to
the prosecutor's improper crossContitrued ottpage 40
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Is the Texas Right A ainst SelfIncrimination Broa er Than its
Federal Counterpart?

if

@ Stan Brown
OnJune 26,1991, theCourtofCrimina1
Appeals of Texas held, Nith regard to
Art. 1, $9, Texas Constitution, "[tloday
we reserve for ourselves the power to
interpret our own constitution."
XEllNAN K STA-, 815 S.W.2d 681,
682 (Tex. Crim. App. 19911. In addition
to recognition of an inherent right on
the part of Texas to afford greater
pratection to individual rights than
comparable provisions of the
Constitution of the United States are
currentlyinterpretedto afford,"a reason
to interpret a state right more broadly
than a federal right may be that the state
constitutional guarantee is cast in terms
that allow a far broader interpretation
than the corresponding federal
constitutional protection." Id. at 688
(footnote omitted). Other bases also
exist for determining our constitution
affords greater protection to individual
liberties than the U.S. constitution
currently does. At least certain of our
provisions, including Art. I, $10, are
better"susceptible to a more affirmative
and vigorous interpretation", and it is
"significant that our Bill of Rights is the
flrst article in our state constitution . . .
[sluch placement indicates the degree
of importance of these provisionsto the
drafters and the citizens of this state, as
opposed to the federal Bill of Rights
which was amended to the end of the
federal counterpart." Id. at 689-690
(footnotes omitted) (emphasis in
original). Respecting whether such
"non-testimonial"evidenceas compelled
voice exemplars, handwritingexemplars
and field sobriety tests are prohibited,
this alticle shall attempt to demonstrate
Art. I, 910 does indeed provide greater
protectionto individualliberties than its
federal counterpart regarding that sort
of "non-testimonial"evidence.
In pertinent part, the federal
counterpart reads "No person. . . shall
be compelled in any criminal case to be
a &tness agczinsthirnseIf. .";while the

.

more expansive Art. I, $10, Texas
Constitution proudly proclaims "In all
criminal prosecutions the accused . . .
shaU not be compelled togiveevidence
against himseKand shall have the right
of being heard by himselforcounsel, or
both . . ." (emphasis supplied). The
statements in HEmMANrespecting the
placement of our Bill of Rights in the
Texas Constitution and the Texas
provision being more "susceptible to a
more affirmative and vigorous
interpretation", lead to the inescapable
conclusion the right to be free from the
compelled giving of evidence is a
broaderand more expansive right than
the Fifth Amendment right to not be
compelled to be a witness. Being a
witness is simply one way of giving
evidence. See generally, Dix,
Independence in Texas Corlstitzrtional
Se@IncrinzinatimandSearchhw, 31
South Texas Law Review 577 (1990);
Duncan, Te~rninatingthGuardiamhip:
ANewRoleForStateCou~,l9StMary's
InwJournal8W(1988);Pontm, Sources
of Liberly in the Texas Bill of Rights, 20
St. Mary's Law Journal 93 (1988)';
Abrahamson, Csiminal l a w and State
Consta'tutiom The Emqence of State

Brown is board-ceftified in
~Hmnallaw by the T m Board ofMgal

Constitutional Law, 63 Texas Law
Review 1141 (1985). See also, Latzer,
StateConstitutionsandcrimina~ustice,
Greenwood Press (1991).
Unquestionably the "arguably more
emphati~"~ianguage
ofArt. I, $10,Texas
Constitutionconcemingthe~htagainst
self-incrimination, "shall not b e
compelled to give evidence against
himselP' as opposed to the federal
counterpart, "nor shall be compelled . .
.tobeawItnessagainsthimself,"invites
the revisiting and resurrection of
BEACHEMV,STAm, 162 S.W.2d 706
vex. Crim. App. 1942).
BJIACHEM
held, premised solely on
the right against self-incrimination of
Art. I, $10, Texas Constitution, that the
appellant was compelled to give
evidence against himself by being
compelled to speak in the presence of
the complainant for the purpose of
voice identification. Iht708-709. That
decision was based primarily on
APODACA Ir. STAE, 146 S.W.2d 381
(Tex. Crim. App. 1941):
No legal distinction is perceived
between the Apodaca case, supra, and
the instant case. Here the accused was
required to produce the evidence by
which his identity was established by
the witness, and without which his
identity was unknown to the witness.
BEACHEM V.STAm SuP% 162S.W.2d
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comparable in scope to the Fifth
APODACA held the Art. I, $10 right
Amendment, both provisions having a
against self-incriminationwas violated
common ancestry. See "Interpretive
by the trial court requiring appellant,
Commentary" to Article 1, $10, Texas
over objection, to give evidence against
Constitution,Vernon's Ann.Tex. Const...
himself. The evidencewas the testimony
Thus, it would appear that Beachetn
of one ~ I ' r h e a r r c s t i n ~ o f f i c c . r s : ~the
l ~ o ~ ~has
t
been expressly limited in two
tlefend;~nr'st,crlorn~~ncconccn3inficltl important ways: (1) it applies only
sobriety tests while under arrest.
where the specificwordsspoken during
the commissionofa crimeare compelled
We think appellant's objection to the
for identification purposes; and (2)
testimony should have been sustained.
In the Bill of Rights (Article 1, Sec. 10,
where the utterance of such specific
Constitution of Texas,) it is declared
words plays a critical part in the
that one accused of crime shall not b e
identification process...
conlpelled to give evidence against
As to appellant's cited case of
himself. Demonstration by anact "which
Apodaca,it is noted, as earlierobserved,
tends to self-incrimination is a s
that its holding bas been almost
obnoxious to the immunity guaranteed
completely eroded by subsequent
decisions of this court. This court and
by the Constitution as one by words."
most other jurisdictions have not
See Ruling Case Law, Vol. 28, page 434,
followed Apodaca, and we expressly
Sec. 20; Wharton's Crim. Ev., 10th Ed.,
overrule it.
Vol. 1. Page 617, Sec. 315...
Although Beachemhas been severely
Hence, there is the well-established
limited by subsequent decisions, the
doctrine that theconstitutionalinhibition
principles announced therein extended
is directed not merely to the giving of
the Texas privilege to any incriminative
oral testimony, but embraces as well the
evidence obtained from an accused
Furnishing of evidence by other means
which required his "volitional"
than by word of mouth, the divulging,
in short, of any fact which the accused
participation. After detailed research
has a right to hold secret.
relating to Article 1, $10, in particular,
Id. at 382.
and the privilege, we have concluded
the Beachetn "volitional participation"
standard was overly expansive and
'H cursory examination of without adequate support in history,
some typical Fvth Amend- precedent or logic. We expressly
it.
ment decisions in the area overnlle
Under the common law process as it
further illustrates the exists today, even constitutional
evidence against oneself is principles do not emerge as fnll-blown
tn~ths,thus remainingimmutable
broader than the federal eternal
andunnlune from the process of change.
counterpart that only Frequently courts announce a broad
protects against being a generalization which is, over a period
of time, qualifiedand narrowed until its
witness against onese&"
authoritativeness has been vitiated.
Havingfailed the test of experience, the
Some thirty years after BEABEM
rule is Fially and fully abandoned by
being expressly overruled...
and APODACA, came OLSON V.STAE,
484 S.XV.2d756 (Tex Crim. App. 1969),
After much study and research, we
which overruled those cases on Fifth
conclude that Article1, $10,is declaratory
of the common law, and that it was the
Amendment grounds. Specifically,
intent of the framers of our constitutional
OLSON held the compelling of a
handwriting exemplar did not violate
privilege to provide the citizens of this
state with a safeguard sinlilar to that
the Art. I, $10, Texas Constitution right
against self-incrinlination. Inso holding,
contained in the Fifthhlendment. We
it overruled BEACHEMand APODACA
adopt the view that the Texas
and made clear the basis for doing that
constitutional self-incrimination
was the perception at the time that our
privilege extends its protection to
right against self-incrimination was no
testimonial compulsion.
greater than the federal counterpart:
OLSON V.STAE, supra, 484 S.\V.Zd at
It would, thus, appear that Article 1,
762, 767, 771, 772 (footnotes omitted).
Picking up where OLSON stopped,
$10, is declaratory of the common law,
~

~

BROWV.SSTAlE, 657S.W.2d 797CTex.
Crim. App. 19831; OSBANV. STAE, 726
S.W.2d 107 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986); and
EISEMUEK V.STAE,754 S.\V.Zd 159
(Tex. Crim. App. 1988) left the clear
impression that "when it comes to
interpreting the Constitution and laws
of this State [the role of the appellate
courts is1 solely to numic decisions of
thesupreme Court of the Unitedstates."
BROWV. STATE, supra, 657S.W.Zd at
810 (Teague, J., dissenting). H E I M
of course, changed that:
As to the issue presented in this case
sub judice, the legality of an inventory
search, we decline to blindly follow the
Supreme Court's decisions interpreting
the Fourth Amendment in addressing
theissue u n d e r k . I, $9. Cases, including
those cited herein, in conflict are
overruled to the extent of that conflict.
The court of appeals concluded based
on our pronouncements in Eisenhauer,
Brown, Osban, etc., that Aa. I, 99 and
the Fourth Amendment were materially
the same and thus construed our
constitutional provision in accordance
with Fourth Amendmentlaw, ananalysis
not countenanced by our decision today.
Id. at 6W.
Acursoryexaminationof some typical
Fifth Amendment decisions in the area
further illustrates the evidence against
oneself is broader than the federal
counterpart that only protects against
being a witness against oneself. The
classic Fifth Amendment case of
SCHMERBER V. CALIFORNIA, 384 US.
757,86S.Ct.1826,16L.Ed.Zd908(1960
states, "We hold that the privilege
protects an accused only from being
compelled to testify against himself, or
othenvise provide the State with
evidence of a testimonial or
communicative nature, and that the
withdrawal of blood and use of the
analysis in question in this case did not
involve compulsion to these ends." Id.
at 16 L.Ed.2d 914. Even more
significantly, the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit has made it
clear the Fifth Amendment provision as
to self-incrimination applies only to
testimonial self-incrimination and not
to production of incriminating physical
evidence. UNITED STATES V.
THOMPSON, 475 F.2d 1359 6 t h Cir.
1973). See also, W E D STATES V.
DZONISIO, 410 U.S. 1, 93 S.Ct. 764, 35
L.Ed.2d 67 (1773).
"Testimonialevidence"is an extremely
illunlinating phrase in the context of
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distinguishing the Texas right against
self-incrimination from its federal
counterpart. The logic of the language
demonstrates that while the right to not
be compelled to be a witness against
oneselfonlyprotects against compelled
testimonial evidence, the more
expansive right to not be compelled to
give evidence against oneself must, of
necessity, include at least some nontestimonial evidence. Most people
would believe that compelling an
accused to speak the assailant's words
in front of the jury would be a violation
of his right against self-incrimination.
Though legally "non-testimonial
evidence," it has obvious attributes of
testimonialevidence. When considered
in connection with the likely emotional
effect on the jury, public policy should
require that our constitution prohibits
that sort of "nontestimonial" evidence.
The logical argument that evidence is
broader and includes more than mere
testimany, as well as the other bases
discussed in H a m all point to that
same conclusion. The Texas provision
is certainly more expansive, more
emphatic, and susceptible to a more
affirmativeand vigorous interpretation
than its Federal counterpart. BEACHEM
correctly held the Art.I, $10right against
self-incrimination would prohibit an
accused's compelled reading of
statements attributed to the assailant.
HEIlUANdemands the resurrection of
that holding to provide the additional
protection contemplated by the more
expansive Texas right against selfincrimination.

.

note that thesyntaxoftheconfrontation
clause in Art. I, $ lo, Tau$ Cmtitution
(1870 is easily susceptible to a more
affirmative and vigorous interpretation
than the comparable clause of the Sixth
Amendment. The right of confrontation
guaranteed under thesixth Amendment
is presented in a more or less passive
style: 'In all criminal prosecutions, the
accused . . .shall be confronted by the
witnesses against him.' Our Art. I, $10
is framed, not'interms of rightsgranted,
but in terns of clear mandate [sic] that
the accused shall be confronted.. .' by
the witnessesagainst him. Miller, "Does
the Child Witness Videotape Statute
Violate the ConfrontationClause?: Article
38.071, Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure," 17 Tex. Tech. L.R. 1669
(1980 at 1681." Id. at 309, n.9. The
same distinctions exist between the
Fifth Amendment right against selfincrimination and the right against selfIncrimination contained in Art. I, $10.
The Fifth Amendment passively says,
"No person . .shall be compelled in
any criminnlcasc tobcawltn&sagainst
himself. . ."The more affirmative and
vigorous A h I, $10 commands, "In all
criminal prosecutions the accused . . .
shallnotbe compelled togiveevidence
against himself.. ."(emphass supp1ied)l
4. Policy Considerations. 5. Objective
Analysis. Id. at pp. 838.84%.
2. HEII1MAN; supra, 815 S.W.2d at
689; quoting from LONG V. STAE 742
S.W.2d 302,309, n.9 (Tex. Crim. App.
1987).

.

Prosecutorial Argument

Continuedfmmpage 37
Footnotes
I. Judge Duncan discussed five
methods of statute constitutional
examination and jury argument and
analysis: 1. Textual Similarities and
reversed the conviction. In so doing,
Dissimilafities,2. Constitutional History
the Dallas Court adopted an analytical
(see Judge Miller's dissent in OSBAN V. framework devised by the Fifth Circuit
S I A V 726 S.W.2d 107, 119-120 (Tex
in Cbapnzan v. United States, 547 F.2d
Crim. App. 1986). 3. State Precedent
1240, 1249-50 (5th Cir.) tee. dmied,
(eg. LONG V. STAi'E, 742 S.W.2d 302
431 US. 908 (1977) and adopted by the
(Tex. Crim. App. 1987). m a t opinion,
Corpus Christi Court of Appeals in
alsoauthored by thelateJudge Duncan,
Buitzirieda u.State, 684 S.W.2d 133,142
held the child witnessvideotapestatute
(Tex.App.--Corpus Christi, 1984, pet.
unconstitutionally violated the
refd.1.
appellant's cross-examination and
Under thislineof cases, comments on
confrontation~.lghtsunderboththeSixth a defendant's post-arrest silence fall
Amendment to the U.S. Corlstitution
into three categories:
and Art, I, $10,Texas Constitution. Id. at
"(1) Reversible error, even if the
323. Prior to arrivingat that conclusion,
zxculpatorystory is totally implausible,
he discussedatlength the differencesin
when the prosecutor, in an attempt to
language of the two confrontation
~mpeachthe defendant, links the
clauses: "It is relevant at this point to
implausibility of the defendant's

exculpatory story to his seemingly
inconsistent post-arrest silence.
(2) Reversible error, only if the
exculpatory story is not totally
implausible or evidence of guilt is not
ovcnvhclminx, when thc prosecutor
tloesnotlinkthcdcfendant'scxculoato~
story to his post-arrest silent; and
refrains from commenting on the postarrest silence and referring to it agaln.
(3) Harmless error, when the
prosecutor makes only one referenceto
the defendant's post-arrest silence and
neither repeats nor links that silence to
his exculpatory story, and the
exculpatory story is totally in~plausible
and other evidence of guilt is
overwhelming."
State u. Thomas, 812 S.W.2d at 350
Court found that the
The
statements fell into the first Category
and reversed the case. In the
hypothetical above, the prosecutor
argued that accused's defense based M
(1) denial of the charges and (2)
impropermotivationby the complainant
and her natural family to change
conservatorship was implausible
because it was not brought u p
immediately wirh the arresting deputy
during the investigation. The
implausibility of this defense is directly
linked~iththepurponedlyinconsistent
act of remaining silent after arrest. The
ThormrsCourtfound a similar failure to
object to be deficient, thereby satisfying
the fitprong of Strickland-Hemundw.
Moreover, because both the Tbomas
and Bulturiedu Courts found that the
error was per se harmful, there was "a
reasonable probability that, but for
counsel's failure to object, a different
outcome would have occurred."
Thomas v. Stare, 8812 S.W.2d at 350;
Buiturieda v. State, 6684 S.W.2d at 142.
D. CONCLUSION
Despite repeated warnings,
prosecutors continue to tread on this
thin ice. This obviously improper
argument iseasilyavoidedwitha simple
objection. Failure to do so justifiably
warrants a finding of ineffective
assistance of counsel.

oma as

.

Footnotes

1. under the United States Constitution,
post-arrest but pre-Mtrundasilencemaybe
considered not only for purposes of
impeachment but also for purposes of
establlshiiguilt. PteMheru. Wfler,455 US.
603 (1982).
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An Update on the Ongoing Abuses
Found in Texas Parole
Revocation Hearings
'

by William rl: Habern
(After the recent decision in E%Parte
McDdniel, some of us have concluded
that unless the Texas Parole Board
takes some action to correct the current
direction of parole revocation
proceedings, this state may he the fust
state in the nation to adopt as it's official
procedure in revocation matters, the
Tonya Harding Rules of Parole
Revocation.)
*+*.*
We have good and bad news. The
good news is that apparently the effort
of those of us who fotwarded to John
Boston our objections to the proposed
new ruIes of parole revocation,
published in the Texas Register on
September28,1994mayhave hadsome
impact.
As of the middle of February when I
checked with the Board's general
counsel Iwasinformed that the decision
has beenmade to withholdtheefkctive
date of those proposed rules. While it
does little to change things the current
rules are about as bad as those
proposed), at least since the rules are
not yet in effect, things in this area have
not gotten worse. After all, how could
they get worse?
Another thing we all hope causes
some improvement is that Chairman
JackKyle,who inheritedthisrevocation
mess, has appointeda legally trained ex
county prosecutor, and past hearing
officer, Kim Vernon, as his hearing
section lawyer. Her job is to deal with
legal questions that arise during
revocations. Do notbe afraid to contact
her at (512) 406-5200. This is a new
appointment, and we aU truly pray that
Kimunderstandsthe issues and that the
Board will listen to what Kim suggests.
However, it seems from our past history
that when prayers about the problems
with parole revocation were sent, no
one was there to answer the prayer
lines.
Tl~c
bad news is ongoing. Most of us.
who do this work rot.illy agrec that rhc

<

most extensive failure in the Texas
Criminal Justice system is the operation
of the Revocation Section of the Texas
Parole Board. There seems to be a total
disregard for the concepts of Due
Process, Due Course of Law, Equal
Protection, and Fundamental Fairness.
The decision in the first known
application of the Tonya Harding Rules
of Parole Revocation Procedures. The
underlying basis of the reasonis that the
Texas Parole Board now very dearly
undcrsntncls that so long as they lot an
offcndcr who has rdcd a valid writ out
olcn%orlvbefore the Court of Criminnl
Appeals acts on that inmates writ, the
issue raised by the inmate will never be
decided by the court. In other words,
the Coua of Criminal Appeals seems to
have found a way to avoid dealingwith
habeas corpus issues raising
Constitutional questions about parole
revocations, thus allowing the
RevocationSection of the Texas Parole
Board to continue to tlcvclop rhc lirst
off~cial'l'onHarding IluIesol'Criminal
Procedure.

"We are asking our
membership to please help
usdocumenteach and every
one of these absurdtties so
that we can organize and
present a well researched
piece of work to the
appropriate legislative
committees when the time is
ripe.
The McDaniel case involved a writ
filed by inmate McDaniel, but later
taken over by several lawyers on a probono basis due to the efforts of Houston
prison activist Ray Hill and others. This
was an effort to have the Court of
Criminal Appeals rule on an issue that
could haveaffected a substantialnumber

(several hundred, if not thousands) of
parole revocations.
The issue was based on the fact that
for an extended period of months
(maybe years) the Texas Parole Board
(so the Parole Division claims) delegated
to the Parole Division of the Texas
Board of Criminal Justice the duty to
revoke paroles inTexas so that a group
of employees working at the Parole
Division actually made the decisions
and carried out the function of the
Board members. In other words, if,
during this petiod of time, a parolee
was subject to a revocation, instead of
a Parole Board Panel under Art. 42.18
Secs. 0,(14), acting to vote to revoke
a parole, three employees from the
Division made that decision. These
revocations were never voted on by a
parole panel. After this practice was
called to the attention of the Senate
Criminal Justice Committee in June,
1993 the current Board Chairman,Jack
Kyle, who had inherited this problem,
terminated the practice.
God knows how many folks had a
mandatory supervision, or parole
revoked, and later were indicted and
convicted in a federal case, where,
becauseof thishighlysuspectdelegation
of authority, their individual criminal
history scoreswere"bumped" and their
sentences increased under the
sentencing guidelines due to a state
parole revocation.
The main problem withwrits alleging
claims arising from issues developed at
parole revocations (as in the McDaniel
case) is foundwiththe Court of Criminal
,
Appeals reasoning in the decision of %
p m Nelson (815 S.W.2d 737) (1991).
In Nelson the Court seems to have taken
the positionthat inspiteof theexception
to the mootness doctrine of the U.S.
Supreme Court as stated in Weinstein v.
BradforCr. 96 S Ct. 347 <1975), if the
inmate made the subject of an illegal or
improper parole o r mandatory
supervisionrevocationwishesto pursue
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a writ under Art. 11.07 (Tx. Cd. Crim.

person newl do is to And a good
Pfoc.), and if that inmate is once again
issue inhis revocation hearing and
paroled or released to mandatory file a writ alleging a v&d claim
supewision pdor to the time the Court
under Art. 11.07, and wait for the
of Crimlnal Appeals issues an opinion
case to work it's way through the
on such parolee's writ, then the Court
Courts. Once awritgetstotheCourt
conslstently rules the issue moot No
of Crlmlnal Appeals, but before a
matter how many other inmates suffer decision is reached, it appears to
the exactsamedetriment, or howflagrant
thb writer that the Board may well
the abuse by the Parole Board may be.
release any inmate whose pendlng
The Court In Nelson states:
writcouldresuttinrelieforachange
"Now do we believeapplicant'sclaim
in the law whieh would d ~ r ~ e
is jusrifiable becausetheallegedviolation affect, or potentially ereate liab3lity
of due process and due course of law is
to theTexas parole agencies.
"capable of repetition, yet evading
The key is to insure that the writ is
review." It is true that the U.S. Supreme
based upon valid groutids, that proper
Couahas articulated an exception to its
findings of fact and conclusions of law
own general rule of mootness in these
areflled,and thatifa hearingisgranted,
terms. Thesupreme Court has said that
the evidence to prove the issues are
"in the absence of a class action, the
clearly in the record. This is the area
'capable of repetition, yet evading
where most inmate"writwriters" fail. It
review' doctrine Iisl limited to the
is suggested that one write the Parole
situation where two elements combine
Board Hearings Section at Box 13401,
[I: (1) the challenged action was in its Capital Station in Austin, Texas 78711
duration too short to be fully litigated
and pmcure the clients "minute sheet",
prior to its cessation or expiration, and
as well as all documents, reports, and
(2) there was a reasonable expectation
tape recordings of any revocation
that the same complaining party would
hearing (it&suggested that one request
,copies of both the Preliminaryand final
be subjected to the same action again".
Weinsieinv. Bradford 423 U.S. 147, at
hearingmaterials). Next, it is suggested
Ithat the tape be taken to a certiied court
149 (19751; Murphy u. Hunt, 455 US.
478, at 482 (1982). It is clear that
Ireporter and a statement of facts be
applicant meets the fist prong of this
1procured from the tapeCs).
test. We do not think he meets the
There is a pmblem here in that many
I3f the tapes are of such very poor
second, however. In essence applicant
wouldhaveusfindthereisa"reasonable
1qualitythatcourt reporters just go crazy
expectation" he will once again violate
1lying to determine what is being said.
a condition of his parole. But the
I[nfact, many of these tapes are of such
Supreme Court "generally Lhasl been
1poor quality that recently I had to pay
Isver $600.00 to obtain a brief statement
unwilling to assume that the party
4>ffacts fmm a Board supplied copy of
seeking relief will repeat the type of
misconductthatwouldonceagainplace :arevocation hearing. My courtreporter
him or her at risk of that injury." Won@ 1%adto really make an effoa that took
u. Doe, 484 U.S. 305 (1988). Moreover, Inany hours to correctly mnscribe the
even assuming we could reasonably c:ontents of that hearing. The cost of
expect applicant to violate parole :inch a transcription would have
conditions again, we cannot say with
Iiormally run about $125.00.
One
any degree of confidence that the State
:tdvantage to having the transcription
would once again rely upon a
(ioneis thatonce done, thestatementof
conclusionary complaint to establish
facts can be attached to the writ as a
probable cause to detain him pending
rmord of the hearing, and by so doing
cme can usually avoid the need of a
the final revocafion decision."
Such reasoning means that it is highly
r:ourthearingonthewrit.Thisulrimately
unlikely any relief will be forthcoming r;aves time, costs, and speeds the writ
from the Court of Criminal Appeals in
rdong. The key&to have a d d w e l l
Iesearched issue on which to base
any writ filed on a parole revocation
under Art 11.07. However, to turn
the fWng of a writ. In parole
the issue around, it appears that if 1.evocationworkthat should not be
an inmate whose parole or
Ilard to mld.
mandatory supervision has been
I wish to remind each member that
revoked wishes to insure his/her c)ur committee solicits from every local
& h a t e re-release, then all that
atrea group oflawyersrecordsof absurd

things which occur during parole
revocationsin thisstate. We are seeking
assistance from the criminal defense
bar to please, supply us with copies of
any cases or hearing officers reports,
where the findings entered by the
hearing officers report situations that
we should be aware of. For example,
in several revocation reports we found
aconsistancywheretheHearIng O k r
refused to allow the defense lawyer
i yaccess to =mine the testifyingofficers'
police report. That officer, at the
beginning of emss examination by the
defense counsel, had admitted he
reviewed his report prior to testifying,
and that a copy was available in his
briefcase. One hearing officer denied
suchrequestby the defenseon grounds
that providing the report would violate
police policy on the secrecy of police
reports. The defense lawyer presented
the Hearing Ofticer boboa-copy of the
civil and criminal rules of evidence on
the point, and pointed out that under
the criminal rule he would move to
havethe officers testimonysvudc,which
was also over ruled by the Hearing
Officer. Apparently the hearing officer
was of the opinion that a police policy
aver rode a statute presenting a rule of
evidence. In looking into this issue,
Committee member, Gary Cohen of
Aum, found a section in the hearing
officers manual where the hearing
officers are instructed to tell police
officers to not bring their police reports
to a hearing where such officer may be
a witness.
We are asking our membership to
please help us document each and
eveiy one of these absurdities so that
we can organize and present a well
researched piece of work to the
appropriatelegislative cornmilteeswhen
the time is ripe. Here is a review of just
some of the principal examples we
have found:
1) Denial of discovery to which we
are clearly entitled.
2) The Board rules (at Rule 147.22)
require ,civil rules of evidence and
procedure be used in revocation
hearings, yet the hearing officers have
no trainfng in the rules of evidence or
procedure, The end result of thisis just
absurd. How can a lawyer do his job
when the "judge" does not know the
law, even if you show it to himher?.
Tkisarticlewillbeconti~~din
thenext
issue ofvoice.
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Q'Case
Texas Case Law On CD-ROM
by E. X.Martin, III
Computer assisted legal research has dramatically changed
the way I practice law. Computerized legal research has
improved the quality and efficiency of my legal research.
until rcccntly 1 uscd hn on-line ~c~alrcscarch
s&icc. Today
I use (Z'Casc for all of my legal research pemining to l'cx~s
state case law.
Q'Case is a Texas case law database created by Cultis Hill
Publishing Company. The Q'Case database has the last forty
@0)years of Texas case law on a single compact disc [CDROW. The CD-ROM contains the opinions of the Tam
S u p r a Cou?$ Texas Court of CriniinaI Appeals, and all of
the Texas C o u a ofAppeals. An attorney using this pmduct
can search, read, scan, and browse the full text of all cases
using their personal computer and a CD-ROM drive. I prefer
to use this CD-ROM based pmduct rather than the on-line
service for the following reasons:
1. The per minute charges of an on-line services are
eliminated. You pay d y a fixed rate of approximately $100
each month for the service. I like being able to leisurely
browse though the relevant cases without worrying about
the per minute expense of on-line services.
2. You can easily formulate queries or key word searches
that will gather all the relevant cases within seconds. You can
also searchbycase name, court name, judge's name,attorney's
name, or any combination of these fields.
3. You can immediately access opinions directly by typing
in either the case citation or docket number. This means I
have the S.W.2d Reportersat my finger tips and I caninstantly
retrieve any opinion within the last forty (40) years without
ever leaving my desk.
4. If you fmd a helpful case, you can print either selected
text orthewhole case. I llke this attributebecause1don't have
to go the Xerox machine to copy the opinion, I use the print
command and my laser printer. When the text of the case is
printed, I staple the pages together and put it in the client's
fiIe.
5. Q'Case has a cmssreferencingfeature Ifyou are reading
the text of a case that refers to another decision,you can jump
to the beginning of the cited case. You can then toggle or
switch between the cross referenced case and the original
case.
6. You can mark specific text within a case opinion and
save it or append it to a computer Rle. You can later retrieve
this filc dir&tly into your word prwcssing program.
7. Q'Cxsc itscs 3 \Vinindo~v's~Inscd
s~archand text rctricval
proaram that is flcxiblcand casv to usc. Thc software should
be Gsed with a mouse for opikurn efficiency.
I have just completed an appellate brief in a criminal case
inwhich1usedQ'Case. Thesole issue onappealwaswhether

an uncorroborated anonymous tip containcti in a supporting
affidwit constitutcdsufficient orobahiecduscfor thc issuancc
of a search warrant. The amdavit contained an anonvmous
tip from an unknown and unnamed informant.
The Q'Case control menu looks like this:
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18&1H JUDlOIRL DISTRICT. RESQ(IWEIII.

W l t HirLory: None
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sept. 1 0 , 195's.
Rttorneys:
R r t h u r Y. Smith. D a l l a s . For islators.
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The Button Bar feature at the top of the menu allows quick
access to frequently used features such as Find Case, Semh,
and Print. You use a nlouse to choose the button feature you
want to use. For example, I wanted to conduct a search for
cases involving searchwarrants that were issued based upon
affidavits that contained tips from anonymous informants. I
clicked the mouse on the search button and the screen or
dialog box appeared.
Starch Erpresslon
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A search expression is the "query" or "equation" that you
devise to search through the Q'Case database for opinions
containing points of law that are applicable to the area you
are researching. The command buttons at the bottom of this
dialog box allow you to select the "Domain" for your search.
This feature allows you to search the entire Q'Case database
or you can specify subdivisions of the database - Supreme
Court, Coua of Criminal Appeals, or Coua of Appeals. The
"Options" command button allows you to tailor the manner
in which searches are performed and results are displayed.

0 flrst Kcy*ord
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Double clicking on the Ezecute button starts the search.
The search was completed in less than thirty (30) seconds.
The Search Execution Summary dialog box appeared. The
search resulted in seven (7) cases. Toview the results of my
search, I clicked themousecursoron the&sultsbutton. 'Ibe
Ee-sults button enables you to immediately review the search
results.

The Search Results dialog
as shown
- box then appears
below.

Word Llsl
Operator Llst

Older Search Resuns 8y
0 Number of O~cvrrrnccs

Prcvlour Search Llrt

OThcoaurus

@ Locallon In Database

Ficld Name Uet

Dcfaull Copy Operalor

Field WordLIsI

O scfcarrom TOC
0 Use renulls of LastSmrsh

Search Options Selection Box
I selected the Court of Criminal Appeals and the Coua of
Appeals for the "Domain" for my search. From the "Search
Options Box" I designated that the search results be displayed
beginning with the first page of the opinion and by location
in the database. When cases are listed by their location in the
database,thelist beginswith the most recent opinionfromthe
nppcllate court. lbr my my search,all cases re&vetl from the
Court of Criminal Ame:tls \v:)i11d hc listcd in chronolouicnl
order. Next, all case\;etrieved from the Court of Appeals are
listed in chronological order.
I instructed the program to retrieve all cases from the
selected appellate courts that contained the phrase "search
warrant"within rwenty(20) words of anonymous. Iprepared
and entered the following quely for my search.

-

"search warrant'w/20 anonymous

M

Texas

1-

1-

rG&q

Search Results Dialog Box
The Search Results dialog box lists all cases located by my
#ear&expression. I wanted to view the search results so I
.licked on the Go To Text for the first case on the List.
mmediately,the fast page of Angulo u. State, 727 S.\V.Zd 276
TexCrini App.1987) appeared on my computer screen.
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I clicked on the "Next Keyword" button and the first area
of the case containing
-mv. desired kevwords appeared onmy
computer screen.

Breath Test Case
~

A

under t h a U ~ i t e ds t a t e 5 and Tsxis c o n r t i t u t i a n s . a search

I

rsx.code cril.p.nnn. a r t , rn.m(e) luernon supp.iPoll;
Y. S t a t e , 688 6.Y.zd aP9, 5DI l r e x . C r i ~ . n ~ P . 1 9 8 2 ) .

I really enjoyed using Q'Case while I was researching the
law for my client's brief, I feel that this product helped me
thoroughly research the issue in a timely and cost effective
manner. This thorough research resulted in an good brief
containing a persuasive argument for the appellate c w r t

j 31 ~

~

&

f

~

~

p

Lawyerswho are proficient atno-test DWI cases should not
hesitate to try a case witha breath test score..

I I

lalsntino

$

in Conclusiom

warrant

that e s t a b l i s h :

~

has the burden of proof when you put the defendant on the
stand. Once the defendant takes the stand, jurors revert
subconsciously to a preponderance of evidence standard.
But remember, as I stated at the beginning, do not be bound
by this strategy if you have compelling reasons to change it.
5. YOUR VOIR DIRE MUST STRESS THAT THE BURDEN
A REASONABLE DOUBT ALSO APPLIES TO
OF BE=
THE ACCURACY OF THE BREATH TEST SCORE BEING .lo
OR HIGHER.
You must voir dire on the issue of the defendant not
testifying. Explain to the panel that after the state rests their
case, you and your clientwiU make adecisionwhether hewill
testify. Remind the panel that the burden is always on the
sate and that the defendant does not have to do anything
except sit at the counsel table. Make it clear that the defense
has no burden to put any witnesses on the stand.
You must also voir dire that the burden of proof applies to
the accuracy of the breath test score. The jury must
understand that if they have a single doubt based on reason
as to whether the test score was .I0or higherthat they cannot
consider the score for any purpose. This last principle isvery
important and must also be argued during final argument.

This segment of the case confiied by belief that for the
searchwarrantto bevalidinmy case, the anonymous tip must
be corroborated by some form of an independent police
investigation. I began by scrolling through the first case and
then reviewed each of the seven (7) cases located by my
search expression.
1 really enjoy having the ability to leisurely scroll through
and read the cases without having to leave my desk or even
get out of the chair. It is also comforting that I am not being
charged by the minute as I read the cases. Better yet, when
I find phrases within the cases that I might want to use in my
brief, I can mark the specific area and then save the marked
text to a fde. This Fie can later be retrieved into a word
processing program and into the brief or document that you
are preparing. I marked and saved many areas from the
search results. One such example appears below:

nay n o t i s s u e unless it 1%base# ~ p m
pmbable cause. U.S. Conrt.
aWW. XU; Tex. Const. a r t . I , ses. P. Under the Texas Csee of
Criminal P~OCL#UIL. an a f f i d m i t s ~ p p o r t i n gt h e application for a
search uerrant nust bc f i l e # . an# must set forth r u f f i d e n t f a c t s

~

I

~

~

~
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Trlal Evidence
Confinwedfrompage28
morally reasoned way, the statute is
unconstitutional as applied. Id. Prom
this, a defendant is entitled to an
additional instruction only if the
evidence is relevant to the case in a
manner that is beyond the scope of the
special issues. Id.
"The capital punishmentstatute is not
unconstitutionalas applied toappellant's
case. Exceptforthe evidence pertaining
to appellant's development of his artistic
faculties, all of appellant's evidence fell
within the ambit of the second special
issue. The evidence that appellant had
been agood family man, had treatedhis
mother and siblings well, had taken
part in church activities as a youth, had
been raised in poverty, and had not
been violent, all pertain to appellant's
characterandpmpeosityforconaitllting
a future danger to society. Goss, 826
S.W.2d at 166; Earhatt v. State, 823
S.W.2d 607,632 <Tex.Cr.App.1991); Ex
Patle Baldree, 810 S.W.2d 213, 217
CTex.Cr.App. 1991).
"Concerning appellant's artistic
abilities, we conclude that in this case
the evidence adduced 'is otherwise
irrelevant to an individualized
assessment of the deathworthiness of
appellant! h c k q v. W e , 819 S.W.2d
111, 134 (Tex.Cr.App. 1989). Unlike
Penry's evidence of child abuse and
braindamage,
appellant's
evidence'does
..
not tendto excuse or explainhiscriminal
act, ... ' Id.Therefore, we conclude that
appellant was not entitled to an
additional instruction regarding
mitigating evidence. The jury's
assessment of all of appellant's relevant
evidence could be expressed through
the second special issue.".

Thisarticlewill be continued in thenext
issue of Voice.

President's Message
Continued frompage 15
$40,000. The net to our associationwas
about $20,000 after expenses.
Considering that we were barely
breaking even with ''Trial of a Dmg
Case," the wisdom of her choice is
apparent Gary Trichter deserves a
great deal of credit as coursedirectorfor
the DW program. Deborah has named
Bob Price of San Antonio and Mike

Heiskell ofFort Worthasco-directorsof
the *Rusty Duncan Advanced State
Criminal Iaw Course" to be held in San
AntonioonJune2-4,1994,inconjunction
with our Annual Meeting. They are
planning an exceptional course. Dick
DeGuerinand many otherfmespeakers
will appear on this program. Kent
Schaffer, my friend and partner, has
begun work on making our Advanced
Federal Criminal Law program, to be
held in Austin in September 1994, the
best we have ever had.
Finally, with the assistance of Ron
Goranson, David Botsford, Betty
Blackwell, David Cunningham, John
Boston, our executive director, and
many others, I have worked to
reorganizeandmake moreefficientand
effective the operation of our executive
staff and our committees. We could not
have done this alone. I owe a great deal
of thanks to too many people to name.
We have all been in this together.
Forme, this yearhas beenarewarding
and humbling experience. There has
been fun, but I must admit that
government is a burdensome
responsibility. I donot envy mybrother,
Goranson, as I pass the watch to him in
the 1994-1995term. He and you will be
met by the challenge of another
legislative session, a formidable task.
But together we can handle it. My best
wishes to you all. Just rememberwe are
all in this together.
Adios,
David R. Bires
P.S. Speaking of fun, come to the
President's Party in San Antonio on
rune 3, 1994. We'll have Vince Vance
and the Valiants as our band and I
promise a hell of a good time..

In and Around Texas
C'onritriredfrom page 20
names, addresses and telephone
numbers are listed at the end of this
uticle We need to have documented
nstances of violations of constitutional
mdstatutorylawinthe hearing process.
some examples of the m a t e s ' rights
and violations thereof follow:
1. The U.S. Supreme Court has held
hat due process applies to parole and
>robationhearings, andthat thoserights

should be identical in both types of
hearings. Morisrty v. Brewer, 4408 US.
471 (1972) and Gagon 0. Scapdli, 411
US. 778 (1973).
2. Denial of discovery, including
witness lists, and evidence for and
against the releasee is routine at revocation hearings. ~eleasees/pa~oIees
and their attorneys are clearly entitled
to such information.
3. The Board rules (cf. Rule 147.22)
reouire civil rules of evidence and DIOc e h e to be used in revocaiion
hearings', yet hearing officers have no
training in the rules of evidence or
procedure, which often results in absud, not tomentionunjust, results. The
lawyer can not effectively represent the
client when the administrative law
"judge" does not know the law, and
what's worse, will not follow the law
when shown it in black and white. It
may be futile, but take along a copy of
the civil rules if you represent a client at
a revocation hearing.
'Ihe C6A recently commenfedthat in
probation revocation cases, rules 01
crimlnalpmcedu*eandevida?ceshouM
apply. Ihm reasoningfrom Morrissey
and Brewer, the same rules shouki apply to parole revocation hearings. C$
Cobb v. State, No. 1283-92
(4-21-922.
4. The subpoena procedures violate
due process and fundamental fairness.
Current board rules provide that the
releaseesmaysubpoenaonly unFriendly
witness, which is restrictive as it is, but
even that is frequently denied. Also in
at least one instance, the releasee was
denied the right to subpoena witnesses
because the evidence was onlygoingto
be used at the adjustment stage of the
revocation process. Clearly that violates Mom3sey.
5. Some hearing officers do not
follow their own hearing dockets. Recently in Austin a lawyer representing
an offender appeared at the jail at the
time set far his client's hearing to find
that the hearing had been conducted
without the lawyer present. It seems
two other earlier hearing had been
waived, so the hearing officer conducted the remaining hearing early without counsel for the offender. The
results were as you wauld expect. That
may be process, but it's not "due."
Federal cases have held that not all
revocationhearingsjus* appointment
of counsel, however, a inmateheleasee
has the same right to hire a lawyer as
any other citizen.
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6. Currently, Board procedure is that
Parole Division employees submit a
revocation hearing report to Board
members who vote to revoke or reinstate each parolee/releasee based on
recommendations contained in the reports. The reports are not submitted to
the parolees ortheirlawyemforobjection
or comment. This violates all concepts
of due process, due course of law, and
fundamental fairness.
Thc pncetlingoutline barely scratches
the surface of the violations beinu ocrpetratedbythe Board throughits h&hg
offfcers, but you can see it is time for a
change.
It might help the individual Board

members understand the problem if
they would attend hearings regularly
and ohsewe the abuses fust hand. If
they are already doing this, considering
the injustices that abound, we need a
new Board.
We hope that Board Chairman Kyle,
who says he wants to frx the problem,
will be able to change the process by
arranging for training for hearing officers and for procedural changes that
foUow state and federal law related to
parole revocation. The authors believe
Chairman Kyle is operating in good
faith, but with a good deal of bureaucratic inertia, not of his own maldng,
holding him back. So if Kyle's efforts
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are thwarted, whether by the weight of
the system or bad faith in the bureaucracy, the conscience of courts and the
legislaturemust be raised to takeaction
to wrrectthese abuses. More to come.
If you have a case that includes what
you perceive to be a violation of law
related to parole revocation, please
contact one or more of the foliowing
members of the TCDLA Committee on
Corrections and Parole:

0 Check Enclosed

*AU books will be mailed book rate (allow 4 weeks delivery) unless otherwisespecified.

John Boston, Ex. Dir., TCDLA
600 W. 13th St.
Austin, Texas 78701
Tel(512) 478-2514
Fax (512) 469-9107

Membershlp/Dues
If you haven't paid 1994 dues, please
do so immediately. Those members
who have not paid by 31 March wiU not
receivethe Criminalhw outline, which
isfumishedfree to allmembers in good
standing every even-numbered year.
Also unless current by then you won't
appear in this year's TCDLA Directory.
Please pay your dues, WE NEED YOU,
YOU NEED TCDLA. Thanks. Semper
fi..
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. . in this s t a t e already belong to t h e Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association. We believe we have now the
best Criminal Defense Bar i n the United States. We maintain that level of excellence by continuously seeking aut
new minds, new energies. Therefore we want YOU . . . if
your legal and personal philosophies are c o m p a t i b l e with
our purposes and objectives:
To provide an appropriate state organbation representing
those lawyers who are actively engaged in the defense of
crlminal cases.
0 To protect and insure by rule of law those individual rights
guaranteed by.the Texas and Federal Constitutionsin &mind
Cases.

To resrst proposed Iegislation or rules which would curtd
such rights and to promote sound alternatives.
0 To promote educational activities to improve the skills and
knowledge of lawyers engaged in the defense of crlminalcases.
0 To improve the judicWsystemandto urge the selection and
appointment to the bench of wellqualified and experienced
lawyers.
To improvethe correctionalsystemandtos e e k m
rehabflitation opportunities for those convicted of crimes.
0 To promote constant improvement in the administration of
crlminal justice.
0

ADVANTAGES FOR TCDLA MEMBERS
The monthly Voke for the Defense magazine.
0 The "Significant Decisions Report"of impomnt cases decided by the
Texas Coua of Criminal Appeals and Fedeml Courrs.
r
TCDLA
Membetship Directory - referrals to and from Crimial
Defense Lawye~sin over 100 Texas cities.
Outstanding educationa1 progranm - feanwing recognized expens
o n practical aspects of defense cadas. TCDLA and the State Bar
annually present many senlina~sand cousss in all parts of the state.
Availability of Lawyers Assistance Committee, a ready source of
infomation and assistance to members, and the Amicus Curiae
Committee.
O ganizational voice through which criminal defense lawyers can
fo~mulateand e x p i e s their position on legislation, tout reform,
i~nportantdefense cases through Amicus Curiae activity.
Discounts and free ofgerings for publications of interest to criminal
defense lawyers
Limited messenger service in the Capitol area.

(512) 4782514
FAX: (512) 469-9107
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